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ABSTRACT
An experimental program is described which determined the
effects of physical and chemical variables on the hypergolicity
of F 2 - H 2 under conditions relevant to Main Tank Injection
pressurization of the LH 2 tank. A concurrent program describes
the characteristics of reacted HF and unreacted F 2 freezing in the
LH 2 tank. Testing was done in small (5-in. diam) glass Dewars.
Generally, hypergolic ignition was found with some variables
inhibiting the reaction to a point of nonignition and freezing of the
F 2. Several injection modes were tested, and criteria for reliable
ignition and effective pressure rise were determined.
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SUMMARY
A comprehensive series of 131 tests was performed to experimentally
determine how physical and chemical variables affected the hypergolicity of
fluorine and hydrogen at conditions relevant to the use of F 2 for Main Tank
Injection (MTI) pressurization of the LH 2 tank of a space vehicle. A con-
current investigation studied the problem of reacted products (HF) or
unreacted injectant (F2) freezing in the LH 2 tank. The physical variables
included injector location; F 2 phase (ambient gas, liquid, and saturated
vapor}, temperature (140 ° -520°R) and pressure (65 psia-195 psia); and H 2
condition (saturated at 25-55 psia). Chemical variables included propellant
contaminants and catalytic effects. The tests were performed in small
(5 in. diam. x 10 in.) glass Dewars, with pressure and temperature mea-
surements and Fastax movies (at 4,000 pictures/sec) taken of each test.
Expulsion of the LH 2 from the tank was not performed.
The following results were noted:
(i) Generally, hypergolic ignition of F_ and H_ was found; however,
some variables inhibited the reaction to th_ point of nonignition,
with resultant freezing of F 2 in the LH 2. Strong inhibition was
caused by very low (_ 1.0 vol %) O Z contamination of the F 2 injec-
tant with the ullage injection mode, and by the use of an injector
prepurge of helium with the submerged injection mode.
(z) Reliable ignition and effective pressurization were found with sub-
merged injection without a helium prepurge, but problems of HF
freezing in the injector occurred.
(3) The frozen HF and frozen unreacted F 2 behaved differently in the
test tank. The HF suspended in the LH 2 and plated out on all
internal tank surfaces; the F 2 settled loosely in the tank bottom
where it occasionally detonated violently.
{4) Within the limits of small-scale testing, practical criteria were
determined for the design of MTI pressurization systems for
F2-H 2 vehicles.
xi
INTRODUCTION
Main Tank Injection (MTI) Pressurization is a technique for rocket
vehicle propellant tank pressurization in which a hypergolic reactant is
injected into the propellant tank, and the resultant reaction heat release is
used to pressurize the tank. A great deal of work has been done with MTI
as applied to hypergolic storable propellants (ref. 1, for example), but
little has been done with hypergolic cryogenic propellants such as fluorine
and hydrogen. This report presents the initial work performed in a program
to analytically and experimentally determine the feasibility, limitations, and
operating characteristics of a propellant tank pressurization system which
utilizes the injection of fluorine into a liquid hydrogen tank to generate pres-
surizing gas by vaporizing hydrogen. This initial effort is a study of two
problems peculiar to this cryogenic hypergolic system: the effect of a
number of physical and chemical variables on the hypergolicity of fluorine
injected into a liquid hydrogen tank; and the characteristics and behavior of
the reaction products freezing in the hydrogen tank. The two problems fall
naturally into two investigations with the following objectives:
(i) Hypergolicity Investigation--To establish, through a series of
tests, the range of conditions over which fluorine will be hyper-
golic with hydrogen contained in a rocket propellant tank.
Since the hypergolicity determination is specifically for oper-
ating conditions found in liquid hydrogen rocket propellant tanks,
the selection and range of parameters used are limited accord-
ingly, and include all parameters expected to affect such
hypergolicity. Ignition lag and repeatability were determined
by high-frequency- response instrumentation, including high-
speed Fastax movie photography. This program was performed
in small-scale glass tanks to provide maximum viewing
capability. There was no expulsion of the liquid hydrogen
during this phase.
(z) Reaction Product Freezing Investigation--To determine the
modes and hazards of freezing of the reaction products during
and after pressurization through analysis and experiments
concurrent with that of the hypergolicity investigation. The
behavior of unreacted injectant is included in this study.
Location, type, size, and composition of frozen solids, buildup
rate, particle settling rate, and propellant surging effects on
the adherence of the particles were determined by visual
observations and analysis of frames from motion pictures.
Effects of vibration upon adherence could not be determined,
and attempts at analytical sampling were not successful.
Based on the data determined from these two investigations, criteria for
the design of the injectors and other MTI system components and character-
istics are being established.
The actual injector design, fabrication, and expulsion testing in large-
s'cale tankage are to be done during subsequent phases of the program.
HYPERGOLICITY
Parameter Definition
To design a rational experiment, it is necessary to define all of the
parameters that affect F 2 - H 2 hypergolicity under the conditions found in a
vehicle LH2 tank. Analysis of the system suggested that there were a suf-
ficient number of potentially important parameters to make imperative the
design of the overall experiment in the form of a statistical test matrix.
Using such a plan, it was possible to hold the number of levels of most vari-
ables to two and still develop adequate data. The parameters were separated
into three classes: mechanical, physical, and chemical.
Mechanical Parameters.--Injector Location and Type: There were two
basic injector locations: injection into the GH2 ullage and submerged injec-
tion into the LH 2. Because only one propellant was injected, there were only
two basic types of injection: simple injection through a single tube, and
aspirated injection through an eductor tube to pump H 2 (with the FZ) into the
combustion zone. The very small quantities of injectant (_0. l gin) and the
very short injection times (50 to 100 msec), would probably make aspirated
performance very difficult to obtain, particularly in the ullage space. How-
ever, the aspirated type could be effective in the submerged injector location.
Accordingly, the location/types considered were ullage space/simple injec-
tion (US), submerged/simple injection (SS) and submerged/aspirated injec-
tion (SA). During supplementary tests, ullage space/aspirated injection (UA)
was alsorun. Interface combustion was not considered as an independent
uncoupled location/type, since it would occur as a natural consequence of
ullage injection which penetrates the ullage without ignition but ignites at the
interface. Thus, this mode was evaluated as it occurred during ullage space
testing; if it had not occurred, it would be difficult to obtain this type of com-
bustion With a practical vehicle system.
Injector Purge: Freezing of reactant fluorine (F2) or product hydrogen
fluoride (HF) in the injector may be a problem, or combustion inside the injec-
tor tube may cause ignition of the injector structural materials, hence it may
be necessary to purge the injector with gaseous helium (GHe) before and/or
after each use. A helium prepurge is particularly likely to be a requirement
for the submerged injectors, because there will be gaseous or liquid hydrogen
in the injector tube. Although it is clear that a helium prepurge may have a
considerable effect on ignition, it is difficult to see, except for rapidly pulsed
injections, how a post-injection purge would affect subsequent ignition (except
as it diluted the ullage GH 2, covered under ullage composition below). Accord-
ingly, a helium prepurge was a variable for the test series, while a post-purge
was not used (because conditions did not demand it). The helium prepurge
pressure was selected as I0 psig because, mechanically, this pressure gave
an adequate purge with small chance of excessive F 2 dilution.
Physical Parameters.--Injectant Enthalpy: Injection of a relatively hot
injectant into the LH 2 tank may cause pressure and temperature rise even
without reaction. To isolate the enthalpic heat injection from the reaction
heat injection, there were a series of "blank" tests with nitrogen as a non-
reactive simulant for fluorine. Both gaseous nitrogen (GN2) and liquid
nitrogen (LN 2) at conditions comparable to those of the gaseous fluorine
GF2) and liquid fluorine (LF2) were used; i.e., LN 2, saturated at 140°R and
180°R, and GN 2, superheated vapor at 160°R - 75 psia and gas at 400°R -
75 psia.
Fluorine Phase: This variable was partly controlled by the precondi-
tioning of the injectant and partly affected by the injection velocity, since if
injection were slow, the injectant would stay in contact with the cold injector
parts longer. All three phases were originally suggested: solid, liquid, and
gas. Injection of a solid, except in a carrier, is impractical, but contact of
solid F^ with LH_ and GH 2 could be provided by some mechanical system,
. i. . .
such as breaking an ampule contalnlng F_ inside the H2 container. Very
slow injection of F_ could result in formation of solid F2 in the injector, but
effective injection _f this plug would be chancy. It was felt that if injected
F 2 froze without reaction, there would be subsequent opportunities to observe
its behavior in LH 2. Thus, the solid phase was eliminated from consideration
as an injectant. The conditions used for LF 2 and GF 2 injectant phase were
as follows:
(i) LF2--Saturated (or subcooled) at 140°R, 180°R.
(2) GF2--Saturated vapor at 180°R - 75 psia.
Superheated vapor at 400°R - 75 psia.
Superheated vapor at 400°R - 150 psia.
These were selected as appropriately bracketing the conditions which would
be used in an actual MTI pressurization system.
Hydrogen Phase: Although previously identified as a separate variable,
this was not separable from injector location/type. The conditions of H 2
temperature and pressure were coupled at equilibrium saturated conditiSns,
which were LH 2 and GH 2 - saturated at 40°R, 25 psia and saturated at 46°R,
55 psia. Immediately following pressurization or injectant reaction, the
ullage could be hotter than the equilibrium liquid temperature. Some
contingency tests were planned to investigate the effect of warm ullage {see
below).
Injectant Quantity: The nature of the pressure pulse-peak height and
duration depends on the quantity of F 2 injected. The quantities chosen to
minimize the change of apparatus breakage were approximately 1.0 x 10 -4
and 2.0 x 10 -4 lb/slug injected. These approximate quantities were used
for both liquid and gaseous injection.
Injector Valve Open Time: The injector valve open time was the only
other easily controlled physical variable, and, together with system
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geometry, injectant phase, and pressure differentials, determined injectant
flow rate and velocity which were derived variables that may be important to
the hypergolic reaction. There were two valve-open times: 0.050 sec and
0. 100 sec.
Ullage Volume: It was anticipated that ullage volume variation would
have only a second-order effect on ullage injection. This effect was studied
in conjunction with the special experiments for wall effects described below.
Thus ullage volume was not a parameter for the main testing.
Chemical Parameters.--Ullage Composition: The principal variable
was the effect of GHe dilution of the ullage. For an actual system, He might
be used for ground- or prepressurization and could be present even after
venting. Two levels of He in the ullage, 0% and 50%, were selected. The
ullage composition was only important in the ullage (US location/type) tests,
and was not a varaiable for the submerged {SS or SA) location/type tests.
Fluorine Purity: Two separate, independent variables were considered
here: HF and oxygen (04) contaminants. HF was suspected of acting as ai.
catalyst, speeding up the reactlon {ref. Z), while O. has been shown to be an
• ° t'_ . . .
inhibitor under some condltlons (ref. 3). HF concentratlon In F Z was readlly
controlled down to the 0.02 (vol %) level reached with NaF scrubber traps.
It was not practical to add HF to the F Z. The two levels were: natural HF
content, and scrubbed to 0.02 vol %; and these only in GF 2 at the conditions
of 400°R and 75 and 150 psia, since the HF will freeze out of saturated vapor
or liquid.
0 2 is a common contaminant in F2, and, since removal of 0 2 is difficult
and expensive, while addition of extra O Z is easy, tests were performed with
1.0 vol % added 0 2 . Thus the levels tested were natural 0 2 content and
natural +I. 0 vol % added 0 2 in both LF 2 and GF 2.
Catalytic Effects: Catalysis by structural materials and combustion
products was considered, and the following areas were tested:
(1) Gombustion product catalysis--The effect of HF produced in a prior
pulse on the ignition of subsequent pulses was coupled to the effects
of the warm ullage gas discussed above and were to be studied in the
same contingency tests. Again, this effect was only important for the
ullage location/type (US) and was not a parameter for the submerged
(SS or SA) location/type.
(2) Wall effects--The effect of typical structural materials for propel-
lant tanks were studied in a separate series of tests (see below) with
tube bundles of typical material placed in the glass reactor. Only
ullage (US) location/type combustion was tested with no tubes, and
with aluminum tubes, at two ullage levels {degree of wall exposure):
1/3 and 2/3 ullage. The no-tube condition has stainless steel
present in the valve head.
(3) Injector materials effects--These effects could only be explored if
complete injector apparatus sets including injector valve and valve
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head exposed in the Dewar could be made of different materials.
This is impractical and very expensive, and was therefore eliminated
as a basic test variable. It was anticipated that if there were a
material effect on the reaction, it would be detected during the wall
effects tests described above.
A summarized list of pertinent variables and the number of levels
investigated is shown in Table I. It will be noted that the large number of
variables, together with the potential for two- and three-factor interactions,
could make the number of tests very large. To minimize the number of tests
and to maximize the amount of information, the test matrix was statistically
designed. The experiment design contains contingency plans to be utilized
as the need arises, based on the initial test data.
Experiment Design
If it is assumed that the important dependent variables of hypergolicity,
namely, reaction (ignition delay time), pressure rise, and temperature rise,
are continuous quantitative functions (at least over the range of concern) of
the independent variables (factors) shown in Table I, then the fractional
factorial approach to experiment design is the most efficient means of deriv-
ing information about main effects (the effects of a change in a specific inde-
pendent variable on the dependent variables) and important interaction effects
(ref. 4). Within the limits set by experimental error, fractional factorial
design:
(1) Enables the main effects of every factor to be estimated independently
of one another.
(2) Enables the dependence of the effect of every factor upon the levels
of the others (the interactions) to be determined (where desired).
(3) Enables the effects to be determined with maximum precision.
(4) Supplies an estimate of the experimental error for the purpose of
assessing the significance of the effects and enables confidence
limits to be determined.
Three of the parameters of Table I make the experiments fall into natural
groups. These are reactive or nonreactive injectant, ullage or submerged
location/type, and gas or liquid injectant.
Nonreactive Injectant.--To evaluate the enthalpic effects of injecting
warm fluid into the hydrogen tank, a series of tests were run with nitrogen
as shown in Tables II and III. The subscripted letters refer to the code sym-
bols for parameters and levels shown in Table I. The numbers in paren-
theses refer to actual tests run, shown in Table XI and discussed below.
Since no reaction is involved, only thermodynamic variables are considered.
Data from these tests give baseline pressure and temperature rise for com-
parison with the reactive tests with comparable conditions, and thermodynamic
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TABLE I
SUMMARY OF PARAMETERS AND VALUES
Code Selected
Symbol Level
A. Location/Type
a I US
a 2 SS
a 3 SA
( = Ullage, simple)
( = Submerged, simple)
( = Submerged, aspirated)
B. Injector materials: comparison not practical
C+
Do
El
Fo
Go
Ho
Enthalpy
c I N 2
c 2 F 2
Liquid inj ectant
d I 140 °R Saturated
d 2 180°R Saturated
d 3 180°R - 75 psia (Saturated vapor)
Gaseous inj ectant
e I 400°R - 75 psia
e 2 400°R - 150 psia
Hydrogen
fl
f2
f3
40°R - 25 psia saturated
46°R - 55 psia saturated
Hot ullage & HF--Contingency test
Inj ectant quantity
-4
gl I. 0 x I0 ib
-4
g2 2.0 x 10 ib
Injector valve open time
h I 0. 050 sec
h 2 0. i00 sec
TABLE 1 (Concluded)
SUMMARY OF PARAMETERS AND VALUES
Code Selected
Symbol Level
Io
_o
Ko
L,
Mo
NJ
O,
Ullage composition
i 07o He
1
i2 50% He
HF contaminant in F 2
J 1 O. 02 vol %
JZ Natural HF Content
0 2 contaminant in F 2
kl Natural 0 2 content
k z i. 0 vol % added O z
Injector purge
1 With prepurge
I
12 Without prepurge
Wall effects
m 1 No tubes
m 2 A1 tube s
Ullage
n 1 1/3
n Z 2/3
Gaseous injectant (GN 2 only)
Ol 160°R - 75 psia
02 400"R - 75 psia
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TABLE II
ENTHALPY EFFECTS--GASEOUS INJECTANT
I
'Independent variables and levels; Constant parameters and levels
For al: c I i I 12 m I n IA: a I, a Z
G: gl' g2
F: f I' f2
H: h I, h Z
O: o I , o Z
For a2: cI iI 11 m I n I
Main effects and two-factor interactions that can be estimated
All: A, G, F, H, O, AG, AF, AH, AO, GF, GH, GO, FH, FO, HO
5
Combinations to be tested 1/Z x Z = 16
al gl f l hl °l
a2 g2 f l hl °l
a2 gl f2 hl °l
al g2 fz hl °l
az gl f l hl °Z
a l gz f l hl °2
al gl fz hl °2
a2 g2 f2 hl °2
a2 gl f l hz °i
al g2fl h °i
al gl fz h2 °l
a2 g2 f2 h2 °l
al gl f l h2 02 (I)
a2 g2 f l h 02
a2 gl f2 h2 o2
al g2 f2 h2 °2
Note: Experiment number in parentheses
TABLE III
ENTHALPY EFFECTS--LIQUID INJECTANT
Independent variables and levels Constant parameters and levels
For al: c 1 i 1 12 m 1 n 1A: a I, aZ
F: fl' fz
D: d I, dZ
G: gl' gz
H: h I, h Z
For a2: cI iI II m I n I
Main effects and two-factor interactions that can be estimated
All: A, F, D, G, H, AC, AF, AD, AG, AH, FD, FG, FH, DG, DH, GH
5
Combinations to be tested I/2 x 2 = 16
a2 f l dl gl hl {46C)
al f2 dl gl hl
al f l dz gl hl
al f l dl g2 hl
al f l dl gl hz
az f2 dz gl hl
a2 f2 dl g2 hl
az f2 dl gl hz
a2 f l d2 gl hl (46D)
a2 f l dz gl hz (46A}
a2 f l dl gl hz {46B)
al f2 dz g2 hl
al f2 d2 gl h2
al f2 dl g2 h2
a l f l d2 g2 h2 (2)
a2 f2 d2 g2 h2
Note: Experiment number in parentheses
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interactions can be defined. These tests also provide some information on
whether a purge is required to prevent freezing of injected fluid in the
inj e cto r.
Reactive Injectant.-- The reactive tests are broken do_m by location/type
and gas]liquid injectant; the series is shown in Tables IV to VII. It will be
noted that only US and SS location/types are specified. However, as shown
in Table VI, tests with the SA location/type were performed.
In Table IV, all the obvious variables are evaluated except injectant
quantity, injector purge, and wall effects. Injectant quantity is evaluated in
all other tests and its interactions were well defined by these. Injector purge
is evaluated as a variable in the submerged tests but is eliminated as a vari-
able in the US tests with metal injector where it is felt to be of lesser impor-
tance. Some check tests were run, however.
In Table V, there are three levels of "liquid" condition, one of which is
saturated vapor. This is lumped with the liquid test for convenience in reduc-
ing the test matrix since HF contamination (J) is not used in conjunction with
either liquid or saturated vapor.
In Tables VI and VH, the ullage composition (I) is not a variable because
submerged combustion is anticipated with this location/type. In Table VI,
three of the two-factor interactions are assumed to be negligible, allowing a
saving of 16 tests. These interactions can be determined in the tests in
Table VII. If these interactions prove to be significant, additional tests will
be performed.
In addition to the main effects and two-factor interactions listed in
Tables II to VII, estimates can be made for the two- and three-factor inter-
actions involving injectant phase and the following: F, G, K, H, FG, FK,
FH, GK, GH, KH, I, FI, KI, and HI. Similarly, estimates can be made for
the two- and three-factor interactions involving location/type (A) and the
following: C, F, H, CF, CH, FH {with respect to nonreactive injectant)and
F, D, G, K, H, FD, FG, FK, FH, DG, DK, DH, GK, GH, KH, E, J, FE,
F J, KE, KH, HE, HJ, and EJ {with respect to reactive injectant).
Wall Effects Testing.--The wall effects tests consisted of the insertion of
a bundle of aluminum tubes in the basic apparatus to evaluate its catalytic
effects. These tests basically evaluate parameters M and N (see Table I) but
parameters F, G, H, I, J, K, and L and phase (D or E) may also be involved.
To evaluate all the two-factor interactions, as many as 64 tests would be
required if no prior knowledge existed. However, when these tests were
reached, all of the tests shown in Tables II through VII had been performed,
and most of the significant interactions were already identified. Therefore,
it was anticipated that only about 8 tests would be required for the wall effects
testing. These tests were performed as shown in Table IV.
Supplemental Te sting .---Following the tests shown in Table s II through VII,
specific problem areas were uncovered (see Results, below), indicating that
supplemental tests would be desirable. These supplemental test conditions
are shown in Table VIII and are not included in the factorial experiment
11
TABLE IV
US INJECTOR WITH GASEOUS REACTIVE INJECTANT
Independent variables and levels Constant parameters and levels
al Cz gz 12 ml nlF: fl' f2
E: e 1, e Z
J: J1' J2
I : i 1, i z
K: k 1, k z
H: h I, h 2
Main effects and two-factor interactions that can be estimated
-All-: F, E, J, I, K, H, FE, FJ, FI, FK, FH, E J, El, EK,
EH, JI, JK, JH, IK, IH, KH
Combinations to be tested i/2 x 26 = 32
f2 el i
fl e2 i
fl el 2 i kl hl (5, 13B)
fl el Jl ig kl hl (8)
fl el 21 1 k2 hl (9); m 2 (75)
fl el Jl 1 kl hz (3)
f2 e2 JZ ii kl hl
f2 e2 J1 12 kl hl
fz" e2 Jl II k2 hl
f2 e2 21 11 kl h2 m2(77);i
f2 el 22 iZ kl hl
f2 el 22 II k2 hl
f2 el 22 Ii kl h2
f2 el l 12 k2 hl
f2 el l 12 kl h2
f2 el l 11 kz hz
1 kl hi m2 (76) fl e2 32 12 kl hl
1 kl h2 (81);mz(78);llm2(80) fl e2 Z 1 kz hl (12)
fl e2 32 11 kl hl (13)
fl e2 31 12 kz hl (16)
fl ez 31 1Z kl h2
fl e2 1 11 kz hi (14)
fl el 32 12 k2 hl (11)
fl el 2 1Z kl hz {6)
fl el Z 1 k2 hz (7);hl(IZA'_
fl el 1 12 kz h2 (10)
f2 ez Z 12 k2 hl
f2 ez 32 12 kl h2
f2 e2 J2 11 kz h2
f2 e2 J1 12 k2 h2
f2 el 32 12 k2 h2
fl e2 32 12 k2 h2 (15)
1 mz (82)
Note: Experiment number in parentheses
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TABLE V
US INJECTOR WITH LIQUID REACTIVE INJECTANT
Independent variables and levels Constant parameters and levels
F: fl' f2
D: d I, d 2, d 3
G: gl' g2
K: k I, k 2
H: h l, h 2
a I c2 iI 12 m I n I
Main effects and two-factor interactions that can be estimated
-All-: F, D, G, K, H, FD, FG, FK, FH, DG, DK, DH, GK, GH, KH
24 3 lCombinations to be tested 3/4 x x = 36
fl gl kl hl dl (28)
fl g2 kl h2 dl
fl gl k2 hl dl (17)
f2 gl k2 h2 dl
fl .... h 1 d 2 (20)
fl .... h 2 d 2 (30)
fl .... hl d2
flg2., h 2 d 2 (22)
fl''hl d3 i2 (32)
fl''h2 d3 (31)
fl" "hl d3
f2" "h2 d3
fl gl kl h2 dl i2 (29) fl .... h 2 d2 (23A)i 2 (23) fl''h2 d3
fl g2 k2 hl dl fl .... h I d2 i2 (21)
f2 gl k2 hl dl f2 .... hl d2
fl g2 kl h2 d l (4) f2 .... h2 d2
fl gl k2 h2 dl i2 (19) fl .... h2 d2
fl g2 kl hl dl i2 (18) fl .... hl d2
f2 gl kl h2 dl (79) f2 .... h2 d2
f2 g2 k2 h2 dl f2 .... h2 d2
fl" "hl d3
fl''hl d3 i2 (27)
fl''h2 d3 i2 (24)
fl''h2 33 (25)
fl''hl d3 (26)
f2" "h2 d3
f2" "h2 d3
Note: Experiment number in parentheses
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TABLE VI
SS INJECTOR WITH GASEOUS REACTIVE INJECTANT
Independent variables and levels Constant parameters and levels
F: f
I
E: e 1
G: gl
J: Jl
K: k
1
H: h
1
L: il
f
2 a2 c2 ml nl
e 2
g2
J2
k 2
h 2
12
[
Main effects and two-factor interactions that can be estimated
All except LG, LH, and LF, which must be assumed to be negligible.
Hence, F, E, G, J. I4, H, L, FE, FG, F J, FK, FH,
FL, EG, E J, EK, EH, EL, GJ, GK, GH, GL, JK, JH, KH, KL,
HE, JL can be estimated.
Combinations to be tested i/4 x 27 = 32
fl el gl
fl el gl
fl el gl
fl el gz
f lelg2
fl el gz
fl e2 g2
1 kl hl Ii (33)
1 kl hl 12 (60)a 3 (7Z)
2 kz hl 12 (66)
Z kz hz Ii
k h 1
Z i I 2
1 k2 hl 12
2 kl h2 II(36)
fl e2 g2 31 kl hl 12
fl e2 gl JZ kl hl 12(67)
fl e2 gl J2 kz h2 12
fl e2 g2 J1 kz h2 ll
fl el g2 Jl kl h2 iI (35)
fl el gl J2 kz hl ii
fl e2 gl 31 kz hl 1Z (61)a 3 (73)
fl e2 gl Jl k2 hl iI (46)
fl e2 gl J2 kl hl II (37)
Note: Experiment number in parentheses
fz el g l 1 kz hz Ii
f2 el gl JZ kl hz ii
f2 el gg 2 kl hl II
fz ez gl 2. kz hz ii
fz ez gl 1 kl h2 Ii
f2 e2 gz Jl kl hl ii
fz ez gl JZ kl hl I z
f2 el gl J1 kz hz 1Z (6Z)
fz e2 gl 31 kl h2 1Z (63)a3(74 )
f2 el g2 J1 k l h2 12
f2 el gl 31 kl hl 12
f2 e2 gz "]Z kl hz 12
fz el g2 1 k2 hl 11
f2 e2 gz JZ kz hl 11
fz e2 gl 2 kz hz 12 (65)
fz el gl Z kl h2 12- (64)
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TAB LE VII
SS INJECTOR WITH LIQUID REACTIVE INJECTANT
Independent variables and levels Constant parameters and levels
a 2 c 2 iI m I n IF: f fI' Z
D: d I, d 2, d 3
G: gl' gz
K: k I, k 2
H: h I, h 2
L: I ii' 2
Main effects and two-factor interactions that can be estimated
-All-: F, D, G, I, K, H, L, FD, FG, FI, FK, FH, FL, DG, DI,
DK, DH, DL, GI, GK, GH, GL, IK, IH, Ii, KH, KL, HL.
Combinations to be tested i/4 x 26 x 31 = 48
fl dl gl kl hl ll (34)
fl dl gl kz hl iz
f2 dl g2 kl hl ii (49)
fz dl gz kg hl Iz
fl dl g2 kl hl 1Z (53)
fl d2 gz k2 hl ll (47)
fl d2 gl kl hl ii (44)
f2 d2 gz kl hl ii (51, 51A)
f2 dz g2 k2 hl iI
fl d2 g2 kl hl iI (43)
fl dl g2 k2 hl 12 (58, 58A) fl dz g2 kz hl 12 (56)
fl dl gl kl hg Ii (39)
fl dl gl k2 hz 12
fz dl gl kl hz 12
fz dl gl kg h2 ii
f2 dl gz kl hl 12(59)
fz dl gl kz hl iz (71)
f2 dl g2 kl h2 11
f2 dl g2 k2 h2 12
fl dl g2 kl hl ii (38)
fl dl g2 k2 hz ll
fl d2 gl kl hz 12
fl d2 gl kl hz ii (45)
fz d2 gl kl hz Ii
fz d2 gl k2 h2 iz
f2 d2 gl kl hl Ii (50)
f2 d2 gl k2 hl ig (70)
f2 dz g2 kl hz 12
f2 dz g2 k2 h2 Ii
fl dz g2 kl hz ii
f l dz g2 kz h2 12
fg d3 gl kl hi 12
fz d3 gl kz hl 12 (69)
fl 83 g2 kz hl Iz (57)
fl d3 gz kl hl ii (42)
fl d3 gl kl hi II (41)
fl d3 gl kl hl 12 (55
fl d3 gl kl h2 11 (40)
fl d3 gl kz h2 12
f2 d3 gz kl hl ii (48)
fz d3 gg kl hl Iz (68)
f2 d3 gz kl h2 11
f2 d3 g2 kz hz IZ
fz d3 gl kl h2 Iz
fz d3 gl k2 hg 11
fl d3 g2 kl hl 12 (52)
fl c13 gz k2 h2 ii
Note: Experiment number in parentheses
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TABLE VIII
SUPPLEMENTAL TESTING CONDITIONS
Common Conditions: Hydrogen Pressure - 25 psia; Injectant Ouantity
2.0 x l0 "4 lb. * Valve Open Time 100 MS*; - ; Percent Helium in Ullage -
0%; Natural HF and 02 content in FZ; no helium prepurge.
US Injector With GF 2 Injectant
F 2 pressure, psia 65 105
F 2 temperature °R 500 500
350 350
200 200
145
500
350
ZOO
Modified SA Injector With GF 2 Injectant
Each combination of
F 2 pressure, psia
F 2 temperature, °R
_Injectant Ouantity, Ib x 104
65 I05 145
180
1.0
UA Injector With GF 2 Injectant (500°R)
Each combination of
F Z pressure, psia 65
_Injectant Quantity, lb x 104 I. O
145
Z.0
SS Injector With LF 2 Injectant For Detonation
F 2pressure, psia 145
F 2 temperature, °R 180 160 140
65
140
HF Freezing
HFpressure, psia 65
Injector US
SA
_Valve open time - one minute
i
Exceptions noted
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design. The reasons for the parameter values selected are discussed in
detail under Results, below.
Potential Problem s in Expe rim ent De sign. --The initial as s umption leading
to the factorial experiment design was that the important dependent vaz'iables
of reaction, ignition delay times, and pressure and temperature rise, are
continuous quantitative functions of the variables of Table I. It was recog-
nized at the outset that this might not be the case, and that there might be
instances of "no reaction, " i.e. infinite ignition delay time. If this occurs,
it has an important effect on the statistical significance of the main effects
and interactions, because such a situation leads to statistically unsatisfactory
and meaningless conclusions. This problem is considered further when the
results are discussed. It was decided to proceed with testing per the facto-
rial design anyway since there was no attractive alternative.
It will also be noted from Tables II to VII, that all tests in the design
were not performed. The reasons are discussed under Results. Basically it
became clear, as the test series proceeded, that certain variables had little
or no effect and further tests that varied such parameters were dispensed
with.
The tests were not run in the order shown in Table II to VII, because
some parameters were more difficult to vary than others. The matrix was
reordered for convenience in testing, but the levels for each particular test
were kept the same.
Test Facility Description and Procedure
Test Facility Description.-- The overall layout of the hypergolicity and
reaction products freezing test facility is shown schematically in fig. i.
The facility is designed to be completely flexible so that a11 the parameters
in the test matrix can be varied to the desired level with precision and min-
imum effort and time. Further, the facility is fundamentally designed for
safe operation: a11 oxidizer valves are either remotely-operated manual or
remotely actuated; a11 valves which must be operated while F 2 and HZ are
in proximity are either sensor-controlled or remotely actuated; and the
entire hazardous area is barricaded for personnel safety. Salient features
of the facility are as follows:
(1) There are two basic loops, oxidizer and hydrogen, with the only
point of contact at the injector valve.
(2) The oxidizer loop is GN 2- and vacuum-purged through a scrubber.
(3) The LH2 loop is GHe purged to a remote disposal area. The LH 2
vacuum jacket is maintained by a different vacuum pump.
(4) Only gaseous oxidizers are stored and handled; they are liquefied
with LN 2 just before injection.
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(5) A NaF scrubber is available to remove HF from F Z to the
0. 0Z vol % level or it can be bypassed for supplying "dirty" F Z.
(6) 0 2 can be added accurately when required by partial pressure fill
of an isolated plenum of calibrated volume.
(7) The quantity of injectant is controlled by pressure fill of a calibrated
volume plenum.
(8) The condition of the injectant is controlled by a temperature con-
trolled I_N 2 bath.
(9) GHe supplies driving pressure to the injectant, and can be supplied
as a prepurge before injection.
(10) GHe can be supplied to dilute the H 2 ullage before injection.
(11) In the original apparatus, a LH 2 cooling bath was designed to flow
continuously through the apparatus during the test. If the apparatus
broke, a pressure switch closed the LH 2 bath supply valve.
(12) The test LH 2 saturated condition is controlled by a remotely set
vent/relief valve.
(1.3) The LH 2 can be completely drained following a test by remotely
actuated GHe purge valves.
(14) Reaction products are filter trapped and routed to the mass spec-
trometer for analysis.
Although the injection loop and valve is shown on top for ullage injection, the
entire loop and valve can be mounted on the identical bottom plate for sub-
merged injection tests.
The valves used in the test facility, with the exception of the injector
valve, were all commercially available valves, as shown in Table IX. There
were no lubricants used in any of these valves. Essentially identical Control
Components, Inc. valves were used for both LH 2 and F 2 service and gave
exceptionally good service under these severe operating conditions. Internal
leakage through these valves remained undetectable throughout the test pro-
gram. External leakage of F 2 through the Teflon® stem packing occurred on
occasion, but was always stopped by tightening the packing. The injector
valve was specially made to meet the test program requirements by the
Fox Valve Development Co. These requirements included compatibility with
LF 2, operability at LN 2 temperatures, zero internal or exter'nal leakage, and
valve open and close times of 5 msec or less. The LF 2 compatibility require-
ment dictated the use of a soft metal seat, and an annealed copper seat mate-
rial was chosen. Two valves were procured. The first valve was a solenoid
operated valve of very fast response, which could meet the valve open/close
time requirement, but which, because of the necessarily light seat loading,
might have a tendency to leak. The second valve was a solenoid-actuated,
pneumatically operated valve to act as a back up to the first valve in the event
of excessive leakage. The pneumatic valve design permitted higher seat
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TABLE IX
VALVE IDENTIFICATION
No. Vendor P/N
MI, V1 Cont_'ol Components, Inc.
MR, V2 " " "
M3, V3 " " "
M4, V4 " " "
M5, V5 " " "
M6 " " "
R7 " " "
R8 Allied Control Co. , Inc.
R9 " " "
RI0 Control Components, Inc.
MI3 " " "
RI4 Fox Valve Development Co. ,
Inc.
M15, MI5A Control Components, Inc.
MI6 " " "
RF17 " " "
RF18 " " "
RI9 " " "
RZ0 " " "
R21 " " "
M22 " " "
M23 " " "
R24 Allied Control Co. , Inc.
R25 " " "
MV 3004T
11
11
11
11
TT
CE 3008T with 4-way Solenoid
HH 20391 115/60
II
CE 3008T with 4-way Solenoid
11
610840 or 610851
ES 3008T
I!
RV 9008T-30
RV 9008T-75
CE 3008T with 4-way Solenoid
I!
ES 3008T
MV 3004T
HH 20391 115/60
HH 20391 "
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loads and less probability of leakage but also was expected to have a longer
response time. The valves were satisfactory, with the pneumatic valve being
superior to the solenoid valve. The latter tended to leak after very few reac-
tive cycles. The pneumatic valve, on the other hand, lasted much longer
and had equally good response (5 msec). External leakage from these valves
was nonexistent. Seat leakage through the injector valve RI4 resulted in a
very hazardous and intolerable situation. Three violent detonations resulted
when LH 2 was being charged into the reaction Dewar (step 7, Experiment
Technique, below) after charging F 2 into plenum (2) (step 6) when valve Rl4
had "minor" seat leakage.
Test Apparatus Description.-- The test tank apparatus was originally
conceived to be a heavy-walled glass Dewar. The heavy walls were necessary
to obtain a high initial pressure capability and still contain a normal reaction
without breakage, and glass was required for adequate viewing and for the
high-speed movies. The original apparatus also had three walls (to contain
a flowing LH 2 bath for Dewar chilldown) and was quite expensive. To reduce
the expense of possible frequent breakage of these costly Dewars, it was
decided to retain the triple-walled heavy glass apparatus, but to use
commercial glass pipe sealed into heavy stainless steel end plates. This
concept is shown in the fabrication drawing of the original apparatus (fig. 2).
The end plates contained penetrations for LH 2 fill, vent, and bath, and
thermocouple and injection ports, and was vacuum jacketed. The end plates
were interchangeable and could be turned over for submerged injection.
Numerous problems were encountered with tl'iisapparatus, the mostpersis-
tent being ZH2 bath problems, sealleakage, and excessive heat leak and boiling
at the bottom end plate. The initial LH 2 tests of the apparatus showed that
the flowing LH 2 did not accomplish its purpose of chilling down the end plate
to eliminate excessive boiling of the test volume of LH 2. Further, it obscured
vision into the chamber because of turbulence in flowing through the glass
walls. Modifications were made in attempts to solve these problems with
little success; excessive heat leak through the bottom end plate continued to
be a problem. Seal leakage through the glass-metal seal at the end plates
was also a persistent and insoluble problem. The original "crescent rings"
were quickly abandoned and replaced by Creavey_ seals (Teflon coated steel
spring O-rings) which had been used in previous LH 2 applications with
success. The Creavey seals also leaked before or, at best, after an LH 2
chilldown cycle because of adverse differential expansion in the end-sealing
configuration, so modifications were made to provide a side-sealing config-
uration to alleviate adverse differential expansion. Assembly problems
resulted because of the rigidity of the Creavey seals, which resulted in tear-
ing of the seals and subsequent leakage. Softer silicone O-rings and Teflon-
coated metal v-seals were also tried without success.
After reaching an apparent impasse with the problems of seal leakage and
excessive heat leak, it was decided to obtain commercial unsilvered Dewars
of the appropriate size and, at least, perform the low-pressure hydrogen
tests shown in the test matrix. It was hoped that these Dewars would hold
sufficient pressure to contain the pressure rise of a normal reaction. The
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\Figure 2. MTI Hypergolicity Test Apparatus
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resulting injector loop and apparatus configuration for the US tests is shown
in figs. 3A and 3B. The Dewar was sealed to the original end plate with a
flat gasket fabricated from i/4-in, sheet silicone rubber to specification
MIL-R-5847D class I grade 3Z (low-temperature silicone with 32 durometer
hardness). This seal worked amazingly well, lasting through as many as
25 LH 2 chilldown cycles (with I I reactions) before cracking and leaking.
This apparatus gave excellent results for the low-pressure LH 2 tests, often
containing reactive pressure rises to as high as 50 psi. This experience
gave enough confidence in the Dewar strength to try the high pressure LH 2
series. Again, results were excellent, with the Dewars containing reactive
pressure rises to over ii0 psia without breakage or leakage.
This success led to the procurement of special unsilvered Dewars with
a bottom penetration for the SS location/type test series. The injector loop
and apparatus configuration is shown in figs. 4A and 4B. This bottom pene-
tration, of necessity, had a coil of glass tubing to allow thermal contraction
of the inside Dewar shell, and this resulted in a longer injection path for the
SS (and SA) injection than for the US injection. The possible consequences of
this are discussed below under Experiment Technique. The results with this
Dewar configuration were also excellent, and a complete series of low- and
high-pressure tests were run with the SS configuration. The US and the SS
test apparatus' are shown installed in the test facility in fig. 5.
The Dewar with bottom penetration was also used for the original and
modified SA configuration tests (see figs. 6A and 6B). The design criteria
used in sizing the SA injectors shown are discussed in Results, below.
PLENUM 2;V= 136 CU IN.\ M13 X r-i
2 ii .\ _ \ 8 IN ] i_ -....-INJECTOR VALVE
241N _'_ ;=_ " ,, '_'_'"- STAINLESS STEEL HEAD
• R7 .... F,\\\\\_X_,NN_I,,\\\\\\\NN\\\',h,/
II
, ,<x =
PLENUM, _ _ I__._,_,_.,_L:_.1 _1
V= 0.915 CU IN. RI0 I r_ l_'_n_ F'_'SILICONE RUBBER SEAL
M6 _ t I_"__ F''-ULLAGE THERMOCOUPLE
Y / II
SUPPLY --_ II / I I
11CUSHIONEDBASE
,',\\" ,\,,,,\, ,\\\\\\\\\\\: ?
(a) INJECTION LOOP DIMENSIONS (b) TEST APPARATUS CONFIGURATION
Figure 3. Ullage Injection Test Apparatus
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su P P L Y  M6T 7 I N .  6 
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II EXPANSION 
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'SILICONE RUBBER SEAL 
ULLAGETHERMOCOUPLE 
FILL /DUMP T U B E  
DEWAR 
STAINLESS STEEL H E 4 0  
PLENUM 2 
V -  1.045 CU IN. 
(a) INJECTION LOOP DIMENSIONS (b) TEST APPARATUS CONFIGURATION 
Figure 4.  Submerged Injection Tes t  Apparatus 
( A )  ULLAGE INJECTION (B) SUBMERGED INJECTION 
Figure 5. Hypergol ici ty Tes t  Setups 
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The wall effects testing was done in the US configuration with a bundle
of aluminum tubes (see fig. 6C), and in the UA configuration with a bundle
of copper tubes. The aluminum tubing bundle had the following characteris-
tics: Z4 tubes of 6. 0 in. length, 0. 125 in. o.d., 0. 055 in. i.d., total surface
area of 81.5 sq in. The copper tubing bundle had the following characteris-
tics: I0 tubes of 4.75 in. length, 0.250 in. o.d., 0.188 in. i.d., total
surface area of 65 sq in. The results of the wall effects testing are discus-
sed below.
The ullage/aspirated (UA) configuration tested is shown in fig. 6D.
The results of these tests (performed as part of the supplemental tests) are
discussed below.
Instrumentation.--Because of the potentially destructive nature of the
test series, it was decided that use of ultrahigh response (but costly and
fragile) instrumentation to measure temperature and pressure rise was not
warranted. Instead, ordinary Statham PG 146 TC-100-350 transducers were
used to detect pressure rise, and copper-constantan thermocouples were
used to detect temperature changes. The thermocouples were made of
36-gage wire and had response times of the order of 200 msec, which was
considered adequate for this application. CEC recording oscillographs were
used to record the transducer outputs. It was anticipated that ignition lag
and other high-speed phenomena could be observed with high-speed movies.
The chamber pressure transducer was mounted in the chamber vent line
and was thermally isolated from the cold vented GH Z. The chamber thermo-
couple protruded into the chamber from a fitting in the metal end plate (see
figs. 3B and 4B). In this location it was subject to considerable heat leak
from the metal end plate, but it gave adequate relative temperature changes.
The fluorine temperature thermocouple was mounted on the injector valve
outlet where its readings were largely affected by ambient temperature. The
fluorine LN 2 bath temperature was measured, but was not recorded, and was
used for bath temperature control.
The most important instrumentation requirements were for visual
equipment. It was initially hoped that a Schlieren system could give useful
information on the reactive flow field. It was quickly determined, however,
that the curved glass obliterated the Schlieren field, so this system was
dropped from further consideration. A Wollensak WF4 16 mm Fastaxcamera
with 400 ft film capacity was used to take high-speed color movies of the
hypergolicity testing. The camera has built-in timing and frame-rate signals
and has the following speedup and event time characteristics:
Pictures/Sec Delay-Sec Event Time-Sec
2000 3.10 4.78
3000 3.00 2.32
4000 2.73 2. 03
5000 1.66 1.68
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A framing rate of 4000 pictures/sec was found to be satisfactory and was used
throughout the testing. Backlighting of the test Dewar was supplied by four
mercury vapor arc lamps, shining through frosted glass.
It was originally proposed to take high-speed "streak" pictures, in addi-
tion to high-speed framed pictures if consistent ignition and flame pattern
could be obtained. In the test series no favored ignition location was found,
and consequently, no streak movies were obtained.
In addition to high-speed movies, real-time movies of each test were
taken at 24 pictures/sec with a Milliken 16 mm camera.
Because of the 2.73 sec of' delay in obtaining speed-up of the Fastax
camera to 4000 pictures/sec, a control system was designed to ensure" that
injectant pressurization valves and the injector valve were operated at the
proper times to provide reactant injection after the Fastax had reached the
correct operating speed. This control system is shown schematically in
fig. 7. The basic operation is as follows: the Fastax camera is started
manually with a switch. When the camera reaches 4000 pictures/sec, a
relay in the camera closes a circuit which opens the helium valve to pressur-
ize the injectant and which starts a timer (TI). When Tl runs out it energizes
a relay which opens the injector valve and starts a time-delay-relay (TDRI).
When TDRI runs out, it closes a relay which closes the injector valve. Thus,
the valve open time is conveniently set on TDRI, while the helium pressur-
izing lead time is set on TI.
The Fastax camera generally produced excellent movies of each test.
Typical frames showing the coverage of the movie film are shown in fig. 8.
Propellants.--The propellants used in the testing were ordinary and com-
mercially obtained. The liquid hydrogen was 99. 995% pure hydrogen delivered
in a standard portable 1000-1iter Dewar, and obtained from Union Carbide Corp.,
Zinde Division, Ontario, California.
The fluorine used was obtained from Air Products,Inc. and was analyzed
by mass spectrometry at Douglas Aircraft Company. The pertinent contami-
nants are shown in table X. The fluorine was supplied as gas in standard
400 psig cylinders.
The oxygen used as an additive was "Aviators Breathing Oxygen" at
99.6% purity and was obtained as gas in standard 2500 psig cylinders from
Air Products, Inc.
The helium used as a pressurant for the hydrogen and the fluorine was
commercial water-pumped (12 ppm H20) and was obtained in standard
2500 psig cylinders from Air Products, Inc.
Experiment Technique.--Because of the large number of varying param-
eters, the experiment operating procedure was necessarily complex. The
complexity was eased somewhat by following a standard written procedure
(Douglas Drawing IT13845) and keeping a log of the settings of the variables.
Each movie film was identified by test number, date, and injectant on a sign
board as shown in fig. 8. The following general procedure applied for each
test (refer to fig. I).
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TABLE X
FLUORINE ANALYSIS
Cylinder No. 2994 12195
Test No. 3-27 15', 16'
% F 2 98.0* 98.0*
Vol % 0 2 0. i0 0. 34
Vol % N 2 0. 145 0.20
Wt %HF 0. 193 0.006
Wt %HF 0.004 ---
(after scrubbing)
* Air Products, Inc. guaranteed minimum
, 17', 18'
12092
28-110
98. 0*
0. 54
0.14
0.018
u -- --
(1)
(Z)
(3)
(4)
(5)
(6)
Load Fastax and real-time cameras; calibrate oscillograph.
Pressurize the I_X-I2 storage Dewar; set appropriate pressure levels
on regulators for 0 2, He pressurant for injectant, He purge, and
valve operating N 2 (or He).
Evacuate, purge with He, and re-evacuate test Dewar and LH 2
transfer system.
Evacuate injectant loop; set LN 2 bath controller to required tem-
perature (if required) and allow to stabilize.
If required, load 0 2 by partial pressure to 1.0 vol % into plenum
(1) upstream of R7 (by observing G3 - a Heise gage with 0. 1°70accu-
racy); add F2 (scrubbed or unscrubbed, as required) to plenum to
pressure required to obtain suitable quantity in plenum (2) between
R7 andRl4. Close M6.
Allow time for mixing of 0 2 and F 2, then open R7 and allow flow
from plenum (1) to chilled plenum (2) then close R7.
3O
(7)
(8)
OpenR19, LH 2 storage Dewar hand valve, and vent valve 15A
and allow flow of LH Z into Dewar (it usually took 5 - 10 minutes to
obtain the proper amount of LH 2 in the Dewar).
Close R19 and throttle vent valve 15A to obtain and maintain proper
pressure in test Dewar.
(9) Retire to blockhouse and operate sequence, cameras, and oscillo-
graph from control panel.
(10) Examine oscillograph record to see if reaction had occurred.
(11) Examine and/or photograph reacted or unreacted products.
Analyze reacted products if appropriate.
(lZ) Dump LH 2 remaining in Dewar and purge apparatus with warm GHe.
A particular problem of technique which arose with this apparatus was
the difficulty of determining the condition of injected liquid F 2 or saturated F Z
vapor. For mechanical and compatibility reasons it was impractical to
install a thermocouple inside the injector tube downstream of the injector
valve. A thermocouple was placed on the outside of the injector tube but it
was greatly affected by ambient temperature. The LN 2 bath temperature is
maintained within less than 4- 5°R from the set temperature which results in
the F 2 injectant being subcooled to at least the following degree:
d I LF z 64.7 PSIA 140 ° R 42 °R Subcooled
d 2 LF 2 149.7 PSIA 185°R 17°R Subcooled
In the US configuration the LF_ has to pass through about 3 inches of
tubing at 350°R and 2 inches of tubing at 50°R before entering the Dewar.
Approximate heat transfer calculations indicate that in the d 1 case about
7% of the LF 2 would be revaporized, and for the d 2 case, about 30% would be
revaporized.
In the SS configuration the LFzhas to pass through about 6inches of tubing
at 500 ° R, 11 inches of tubing with an average temperature o£ 300 ° R and
3 inches of tubing with an average temperature of 100 ° R before entering the
Dewar. Comparable calculations show that for the d 1 case about 37% of the
LF 2 would be revaporized, and for the d E case, about 70% would be
revaporized.
Thus the LF 2 injectant is probably not pure liquid but a mixture of cold
gas and liquid. This condition not only eases the problem of injectant
freezing, but may significantly affect the results of the hypergolicity experi-
ment. This problem is discussed further in Results, below.
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Results
General. -- Performance of the large number of tests required for the test
matrix, with an oscillograph record and several hundred feet of high-speed
movies for each test, resulted in large quantities of interesting and important
data which cannot be practically included in this report. Accordingly, only
typical samples of oscillograph records which show significant variations
are included. Similarly, typical frames from the Fastax movies (see fig. 8)
are shown to give a general idea of the viewability. These excellent color
films obtained in 90% of the tests were the most useful and interesting type of
data, and the sample frames give only a poor example of their quality. Data
summarizing the test series are shown in Table XI. The test numbers also
reflect the order in which the tests were performed. Tests (1) and (2) are
shown as "typical enthalpic runs. " Although numerous GN2 and LN 2 enthalpic
runs were made for test facility checkout, the results were virtually identical,
and these runs were picked as representative. This is discussed further
below. The gross pressure rise (Ap) shown includes the enthalpic pressure
rise (if any) which is shown in parentheses. Words defining the reaction such
as "no", "weak", "mild", "yes", and "strong" must be defined. "Yes" and
"strong" indicate that an incandescent blue-white flame persisting throughout
injection was visible in the high-speed movies. "No" and "weak" indicate
that no such flame was visible, even though there may have been color
changes and pressure rise indicative of a low-order reaction. "Mild"
indicates that the flame was visible only briefly. "Detonation" indicates
a very fast explosion or detonation, always with a flame and usually resulting
in test apparatus destruction.
Ignition delay time recorded in Table XI is not the actual ignition delay
time; it is the delay between the time the injectant first entered the test
Dewar, and the appearance of flame. In the US tests, this time was often
difficult to measure; because of backlighting, the time of entrance of the
injectant into the Dewar was difficult to detect until color changes and/or
ignition occurred, revealing its presence. In many cases, the flame was the
first thin_ observed entering the Dewar, resulting in zero ignition delay time.
Of course,_in th_i3e cases where strong reaction did not occur, it was effec-
tively "infinite". Otherwise, the ignition delay time showed a definite trend,
except for the following anomalous cases of interest:
(1) The longest ignition delay following which a detonation occurred was
490 msec in the US configuration (#4) and 2940 msec in the SS con-
figuration (#106).
(2.) The shortest ignition delay following which a detonation occurred
was 47 msec in the US configuration (#17) and 4 msec in the SS
configuration (#104).
(3) The longest ignition delay following which a smooth reaction occur
occurred was 6 msec in the US configuration (#26) and 40 msec in
the SS configuration (#65).
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Test Vol. °7o
No. ' Mode Injectant 0 2
Helium
Ullage Prepurge
~07o at 10 psi
Wt. 070
HF
Valve Injectant
Open Time Quantity9
msec ib x I04
1 US GN 2 0 0
2 US LN 2 0 0
I
3 US GF 2 U 0
3 US GF 2 U 0
4 US LF 2 U 0
5 US GF 2 0. 1 0
6 US GF 2 0. l 50
7 US GF 2 i. 1 0
8 US GF 2 0. 1 50
9 US GF 2 I. 1 0
I0 US GF 2 I. 1 50
I l US GF 2 I. l 50
12 US GF 2 i. l 0
12A US GF 2 1. 1 0
13 US GF 2 0. 1 0
13B US GF 2 0. 1 0
14 US GF 2 i. 1 0
15 US GF 2 I. i 50
15' US GF 2 I. 34 50
16 US GF 2 i. 1 50
16' US GF 2 1. 34 50
17 US LF 2 I. 1 0
17' US LF 2 1. 34 0
18 US LF 2 0. 1 50
18' US LF 2 0. 34 50
19 US LF 2 I. 1 50
20 US LF Z 0. i 0
2 1 US LF 2 I. 1 50
22 US LF g i. 1 0
(A)
(B)
Temperature in parentheses is bath temperature.
Pressure in parentheses is enthalpic contribution.
0 I00 I. 42
0 1O0 U @_:_
U I00 3. 04
U I00 i. 45
U I00 4.26 (I
O. 193 50 O. 8
0. 193 I00 I. 128
0. 193 I00 I. 408
0. 004 50 0. 831
0. OO4 5O 0. 84
0. 004 100 i. 085
0. 193 50 0. 717
0. 193 50 3.44
0. 193 50 0. 68
0. 193 100 3.41
0. 193 i00 0. 647
0. 004 50 3.41
0. 193 100 3.41
0. 006 i00 3.41
0. 004 50 3.41
0. 006 50 3.41
0. 004 50 3.41
0. 006 50 3.41
0. 004 50 3.41
0. 006 50 3. 30
0. 004 100 5.49
0. 004 50 5. 7
0. 004 50 5. 7
0. 004 I00 3.46
(C) Ignition Delay Tin
U Indicates Unobser
TABLE Xl
MTI-HYPERGOLICITY TEST SUMMARY
Injectant
Velocity
ft/sec
(A)
PF2 Initial TF2 Initial PH2 Initial
psia *R psia Reaction
(B)
PRise
psi
T
Rise
°R
U 75. 0 400 30.0
U 90, 0 150 32, 0
#
U 104. 7 400 25. 2
lI.1 60. 2 400 20.7
3. 125 40 (170) 23, 2
U 65.2 467 33.7
U 65. 7 455 36.2
U 65. 7 447 29.2
U 67. 7 420 26.2
18.3 63.2 500 26.7
8.0 65. 7 493 18.7
7.5 65.2 519, 5 26.2
15.8 139. 7 504 27. 7
7.3 65. 7 514. 5 24.7
48.3 138. 7 497, 5 25.2
6.7 65. 7 504 27.2
2 I.7 140. 2 494 2 I.9
U 135.2 514. 5 26. I
20.8 135.2 499. 5 28.2
U 138.2 513 28.7
28.3 138. 7 504 26.2
u 68.7 209 (140) 19. 2
7.8 66.7 211.5 (140) 14.9
U 67. 2 204 (140) 26. 2
14.9 61.2 210 (140) 37. 1
U 62.7 200 (140) 17.2
14.3 138.0 411. 5 (180) 23. 9
17.9 138.0 435 (180) 23. 9
10.4 138.2 443 (180) 23.3
i- -Milliseconds
_d
b
-- 0
-- 0
Yes 39.0
No --
Detonation - -
Yes 23. 5
Yes 26. 5
No i. 5
Yes 17
No 0. 5
Mild 3. 0
Mild I. 0
Mild 6. 0
No I. 0
Yes 13, 5
Yes 26. 5
Yes 13. 0
No 2.4
Yes 16. 0
No- 2. 5
No 2. 5
No 2. 7
Detonation 0. 8
Yes 29. 3
Detonation 1. 1
Mild 9. 5
Yes 37. 3
No 2.8
No 2.2
0
0
4.5
47. 5
150. 3
0
I18._=
0
-ll. c
-9. C
22.(
-5.. _
-60. (
247. !
-44. !
0
-61.
0
0
0
113.
-47.
57.
-25.
-34.
¢
(
r(C)
IDT
Photo
Coverage Remarks
U
490
U
U
U
=.
1.5
0
0
3.5
U
U
47
U
95
U
2
O° K.
None
No Lights
O.K.
O.K.
Out of Focus
Out of Focus
Out of Focus
Out of Focus
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
None
O.K.
None
/
O.K.
None
O.K.
None
O.K.
None
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
Typical Enthalpic Run
Typical Enthalpic Run
_:"App rox.
Approx.
(M)-Max.
See No. 13B
**Approx.
*_LN Z Froze in Injector
See No. 12A
Valve Leak
See No. 7
See No. 5
Very Fast Detonation <1/4000 sec
Test Vol. %
No. Mode Injectant OZ
Helium
Ullage Prepurge
~ % at i0 psi
Wt. %
HF
Valw
Open T:
rose,
Z3 US LF Z 0. 1
23A US LF Z 0. 1
24 US SVF 2 0. 1
25 US SVF 2 i. 1
Z6 US SVF Z 0. 1
27 US SVF Z I. 1
28 US LF 2 0. 54
29 US LF 2 0. 54
30 US LF Z 0.54
31 US SVF Z 0. 54
32 US SVF Z 0. 54
33 SS GF 2 0.54
34 SS LF Z 0. 54
35 SS GF 2 0. 54
36 SS GF 2 0. 54
37 SS GF 2 0.54
38 SS LF 2 0. 54
39 SS LF 2 0. 54
39A SS LF 2 0. 54
40 SS SVF 2 0. 54
4 1 SS SVF 2 0. 54
42 SS SVF Z 0. 54
43 SS LF Z 0. 54
44 SS LF 2 0. 54
44A SS LF 2 0. 54
5O
0
50
0
0
50
0
5O
0
0
5O
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
Yes
0. 004
0. 004
0. 004
0. 004
0. 004
0. 004
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0.018
0.018
O. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0. 018
0.018
I00
I00
i00
I00
50
50
50
i00
i00
I00
50
50
50
i00
i00
50
5O
100
I00
100
5O
5O
5O
5O
5O
(A) Temperature in parentheses is bath temperature.
(B) Pressure in parentheses is enthalpic contribution.
(G) Igni
U Indi
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TABLE XI (Cont'd)
MTI-HYPERGOLICITY TEST SUMMARY
L
_.me
(A)
Injectant Injectant PH 2PFz Initial TFz Initial Initial
Quantity Velocity
Ib x 104 ft/sec psia °R psia
Reaction
3.35 8.9
3.41 38.7
3.46 3.3
3.46 4. 1
3.41 38.7
3.41 4. Z
U _3.4Z
1.71 10.4
1.71 Z0.8
1.71 Z0.8
3. 4Z I0.4
1.71 Z8.3
1.71 Z7.8
l. TZ U
I. 7Z 62. 5
I. 72 365
i. 98 29.7
I. 24 74.4
i. 24 44.4
I. 24 5Z. 9
i. Z4 59. 5
I. 98 31.9
I. 98 66.7
I. Z4 104
I. Z4 71.4
137.7 380 (180) Zl. z
137.7 451 (180) z4. z
69.7 391 (180) 19.7
70. Z 371.5 (180) 38. Z
64.7 365.5 (180) Z8.4
64.7 353 (180) ZI.4
67.7 356 (140) 36.0
64. 7 (140) zg. 4
147. 0 308 (180) 18. 1
64. 7 Z68 (180) 17.2
64. 7 338 (180) 18. 1
74. 7 492 25.2
74. 7 380 (140) ZT. Z
74. 7 530 zg. 7
159.7 532 31. Z
159. 7 53Z Z6. Z
74. 7 467 (140) 36. Z
74. 7 482 (140) Z8. Z
74. 7 480 (140) Z8. Z _
74. 7 498 (180) Z8.3
74.7 498 (180) ZZ. Z
74. 7 510 (180) 23. Z
159. 7 513 (180) ZZ. 8
159. 7 519 (180) 19. 9
159. 7 516 (180) 24. 5
Yes
Yes
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Yes
No
Mild
No
No
No
No
Mild
Mild
Yes
No
Yes
Mild
No
Yes
No
Yes
:ion Delay Time--Milliseconds
:ares Unobserved
Jy- 
(B)
PRise TRise
psi °R
(c)
IDT
Photo
Coverage Remarks
42. 1 26. 5
42.2 I0. 5
44.0 71.5
.5 0
39. 8 -42
1.3 0
32.2 U
2.8 -13.5
39. 6 25
2.3 0
4.6 -47
.8 0
1.5 0
I0. 5 -19. 5
'(I0.5)
_24_ -40_
(24)
8. 5 -41
(5. 0)
16. 5 -36. 5
(7.z)
U_ U_
U_* U**
16. 0 -20
10.7)
U* U_
i0. 7 -32. 5
(7.2)
_27. 3 -45. 5
ElO. 4)
!13.3 -33.3
klO. 4)
f21.4 -51.5
10.4)
3
3
6
5
0
0
I0
19
7
15
O. K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
Good
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
Reaction Accelerated Velocity
Reaction Accelerated Velocity
_Velocity Obscured by Reaction
Reaction Accelerated Velocity
SS Injection from Top for Checkout
SS Injection from Top for Checkout
No Injection--Possible Injector Plugging
E s timated
0 scillog raph Malfunction
Estimated Oscillograph Malfunction
*Os cillog raph Malfunction
3Y - 3
Helium
Test Vol. % Ullage Prepurge
No. Mode Injectant 0 2 ~ % at I0 psi
Wt. %
HF
Valve Injectant
Open Time Quantity
msec ib x 104
45 SS LF 2 0. 54 Yes 0. 018 i00 i. 24
46 SS GF Z 1. 54 Yes 0. 018 50 i. 25
46A SS SVN Z 0 Yes 0 i00 0. 90
46B SS SVN 2 0 Yes 0 100 0. 90
46C SS SVN 2 0 Yes 0 50 0. 90
46D SS SVN 2 0 Yes 0 50 0. 90
47 SS LF 2 I. 54 Yes 0. 018 50 I. 98
48 SS SVF 2 0. 54 Yes 0. 018 50 I. 24
49 SS LF 2 0. 54 Yes 0. 018 50 I. 98
50 SS LF Z 0. 54 Yes 0. 018 50 I. 24
51 SS LF 2 0. 54 Yes 0. 018 50 I. 98
51A SS LF 2 0.54 Yes 0. 018 50 I. 98
5Z SS SVF 2 0.54 No 0. 018 50 I. 98
53 SS LF 2 0.54 No 0. 018 50 I. 98
54 SS LF 2 0. 54 No 0. 018 50 I. 24
55 SS SVF Z 0.54 No 0. 018 50 i. Z4
56 SS LF 2 I. 54 No 0. 018 50 I. 98
57 SS SVF 2 I. 54 No 0. 018 50 I. 98
58 SS LF 2 I. 54 No 0. 018 50 I. 98
58A SS LF 2 1. 54 No 0. 018 50 I. 98
59 SS LF 2 0.54 No 0. 018 50 I. 98
60 SS GF 2 0. 54 No 0. 018 50 I. 72
61 SS GF Z i. 54 No 0. 018 50 i. 7Z
6Z SS GF 2 I. 54 No 0. 018 I00 I. 72
(A) Temperature in parentheses is bath temperature.
(B) Pressure in parentheses is enthalpic contribution.
(C) Ignition Delay Time
U Indicates Unobserve
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TABLE XI (Cont'd)
MTI-HYPERGOLICITY TEST SUMMARY
(A)
Injectant
Velocity PF2 Initial TF2 Initial PH2 Initial
ft/sec psia °R psia Reaction
(B)
PRise TRise
psi °R
69. 5 159. 7
51. 5 159. 7
48.6 159. 7
U 74. 7
U 74.7
U 159.7
62.5 159. 7
44. 6 104. 7
50.6 104. 7
68.0 189. 7
55. 1 189. 7
67. 0 189.7
56.6 64. 7
78. 9 64. 7
37.2 64. 7
68. 5 64. 7
3 I. 2 149. 7
52. l 64.7
37.2 64. 7
70. 9 64.7
75.0 94. 7
47.2 64.7
67. 0 149. 7
52.8 94. 7
i"-Millis econds
V
524 (180) 24. 5 No
523 25.4 Mild
486 (160) 32.3 --
481 (160) 22.2 --
467 (160) 22.5 --
467 (160) 17.6 --
505 (180) 25. 1 No
466 (180) 60.8 No
342 (140) 57. 9 No
433 (180) 58. 9 No
496 (180) 54.7 Yes
492 (180) 58.2 U*
502 (180) 20.2 Yes
465 (140) 22.7 Yes
447 (140) 19. 5 Yes
464 (180) 19.2 Yes
466 (180) 19.2 Yes
460 (180) 19.8 Yes
374 (140) 20.8 Yes
487 (140) 22.2 Yes
477 (140) 59.6* Yes
526 2I. 5 Yes
530 19. 3 Yes
534 55. 1 Yes
8.7 -38. 3
(8. 7)
13 -34. 5
(10.4)
24. 0 -39. 7
I0. 7 -20
7.2 -14
I0.4 -38.5
15. 6 -23.5
(10.4)
12.4 -33
(7. 2)
14. 3 -28. 5
(7. 2)
18. 5 -25
(10.4)
24. 4 -19
(10.4)
22. 9 -28
(10.4)
47. 7 -26
(7.2)
59. 6 -74. 5
(7. 2)
30. 0 -65. 5
(7.2)
28. 3 -57. 5
iV. 2)
47. 3 -57. 5
(10.4)
47. 7 -71. 5
(7. 2)
U* -19
26.0 U
(7. 2)
33.1 U
(7. 2)
13.1 U
(3.6)
15.9 U
(6.5)
29.0 U
(i0. I)
(c)
IDT
Photo
Coverage Remarks
9
9
16
II
7
9
5
13
10
7
13
14
5
12
O. K°
O.K,
O.K,
None
None
None
O.K.
O.K.
Good"
O.K°
O.K,
O.K.
O.K.
O.K,
Good
O.K.
O.K.
Good
O.K.
Good
Great
Good
Great
Great
Shows F 2 Snow Forming
No Visible Reaction--But High _P
Broke Dewar Penetration
Initial Leakage up from 55.3 psia
s"-- 3
Helium
Test Vol. °70 Ullage Prepurge
No. Mode Injectant 0 2 ~ 07o at I0 psi
Wt. %
HF
V
Opel
IT
63 SS GF 2 0. 54 No
64 SS GF Z 0. 54 No
65 SS GF Z i.54 No
66 SS GF Z I. 54 No
67 SS GF Z 0. 54 No
68 SS SVF 2 0. 54 No
69 SS SVF 2 i. 54 No
70 SS LF z i. 54 No
71 SS LF 2 I. 54 No
7Z SA GF Z 0. 54 No
73 SA GF 2 I. 54 No
74 SA GF Z 0. 54 No
75 US" GF Z i. 54 0 No
76 US" GF z 0. 54 0 No
77 US" GF Z 0. 54 0 No
78 US" GF Z 0. 54 0 No
d.
79 US" LF Z 0. 54 0 No
.v.
80 US*" GF 2 0. 54 0 Yes
US ':'8 l GF 2 0. 54 0 No
82 US" GF Z 0. 54 0 Yes
83 US GF 2 0. 54 0 No
83A US GF 2 0. 54 0 No
84 US GF 2 0. 54 0 No
85 US GF 2 0. 54 0 No
86 US GF 2 0. 54 0 No
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
0.018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
O. 018
0:018
0. 018
0. 018
(A) Temperature in parentheses is bath temperature.
(B} Pressure in parentheses is enthalpic contribution.
(c)
U
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TABLE XI (Cont'd)
MTI-HYPERGOLICITY TEST SUMMARY
ve Injectant Injectant
rime Quantity Velocity
ec lbx 104 ft/sec
(A)
PF2 Initial TF2 Initial PH2 Initial
psia °R psia Reaction
I. 7Z 58.3
I. 7Z 55. 5
I. 72 86.3
i. 72 34. Z
I. 7Z 67.0
i. 24 Z0.8
l. Z4 59. 5
l. Z4 75.9
I. Z4 46. 1
I. 7Z Z0.8
I. 72 3Z. 7
i. 72 66. 9
1.2Z 57.3
I. Z2 38.2
1.69 Z7.2
i. 69 201. 5'_'_
I. 22 13. 9
i. 69 187. 5
i. 69 III. 0
I. 69 145. 5":'_
2.0 28.3
2. O 18.0
2.0 23.6
2.0 10.4
2.0 U
179.7 534 56. 1 Yes
94.7 547 56. I Yes
179.7 545 55. 5 Yes
64.7 551 19. 9 Yes
149. 7 549 20.2 Yes
94.7 (180) 60.7 No
94.7 (180) 56.4 Mild
179. 7 (180) 56. I Yes
94. 7 (140) 53.8 Mild
64.7 524 20..9 Yes
149. 7 524 2 I. 9 Yes
179. 7 532 53. 5 Yes
64. 7 522 24. 7 Yes
94. 7 512 58.6 No
179. 7 512 54. 7 Yes
149. 7 512 24. 7 Yes
94. 7 197. 5 (140) 22.2 No
159. 7 503 20. 2 Yes
149. 7 500 22. 2 Yes
189.7 497 52.7 Yes
159. 7 538 40. 0 Yes
144.7 547 18. 0 Yes
i19.7 531 31. 9 Yes
I19.7 425 (200) 26. 1 Yes
64.7 178 (200) 23. 8 Yes
nition Delay Time--Milliseconds
dicates Unobserved
o
I
i
(B)
P
Rise
psi
TRise
°R
(c)
IDT
Photo
Coverage Remarks
20.5 U
(9. 1}
16.6 U
(6.8)
16.6 U
(7.8)
13.7 U
(z.3)
14.7 U
(6.8}
1.0_,
(1. O)
5.3
(2. 7)
32.2 -9
(5.5}
2.3 0
(0)
10.4 0
(I. 9)
I0. 4 -18
(2.o)
12. 1 0
(2. 9)
6.9 0
1.2 0
U ',__:-" U'_'_
3. 0 -28. 9
1.0 -9.5
8. 1 -55.8
5. 5 -64. 3
3. 9 -22
9. 5 -69
7. 5 -41.5
5.9 -26.4
20. 8 -49.5
31. 5 -18. 5
5
19
40
18
5
7
Ii
12
4
6
0
0
0
0
0
0
0
3.5
3
0
O° K°
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
Great
O.K.
Good
Good
Great
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
O.K.
g¢
Leaky Valve--Probably Plugged Injector
Injector Tube Broke--HF Attack
17 psi/sec Pressure Rise Due to Valve Leak
_With A1 Tubes
_WithA1 Tubes
*With A1 Tubes
WithAl Tubes
*WithAl Tubes
*WithAl Tubes
WithAl Tubes
WithAI Tubes
'_:'Os cillog raph Malfunction
Flame Velocity
'_*Flame Velocity
Flame Velocity
$$Flame Velocity
}:¢
Velocity Obscured by Reaction (But LOW)
'3#
Test Vol. % Ullage Prepurge
No. Mode Injectant 02 % at I0 psi
Valve Injectant
Wt. % Open Time Quantity.
HF msec lb x 104
86A US GF 2 0. 54 0 No
87 US GF 2 0. 54 0 No
87A US ' GF 2 0. 54 0 No
88 US GF 2 0. 54 0 No
89 US GF 2 0. 54 0 No
90 US GF Z 0. 54 0 No
91 US GF 2 0. 54 0 No
92 SA GF.. 0. 54 No
l
93 SA G}- 2 0.54 No
94 SA GF 2 0. 54 No
95 SA GF 2 0. 54 No
96 SA GF 2 0. 54 No
97 SA GF 0. 54 No
2
98 SA GF 2 0.54 No
99 SA GF 2 0. 54 No
I00 SA GF 2 0. 54 No
I01 SA GF 2 0. 54 No
102 SA GF 2 0. 54 No
103 SA GF 2 0.54 No
104 SS LF 2 0.54 No
105 SS LF 2 0.54 No
106 SS LF 2 0.54 No
107 SS LF 2 0.54 No
108 UA GF 2 0.54 0 No
109 UA GF 2 0.54 0 No
I l0 UA GF 2 0.54 0 No
HFI US HF -- 0 No
HF2 SA HF - - No
(A) Temperature in parentheses is bath temperature.
(B) Pressure in parentheses is enthalpic contribution.
0.018 I00 2.0
0.018 I00 2.0
0.018 I00 2.0
0.018 100 2.0
0.018 I00 2.0
0.018 I00 2. O
0.018 I00 2. O
0.018 100 2. O
0.018 100 Z.O
0.018 lO0 2.0
0.018 100 1.0
0.018 100 1.0
0.018 100 1.0
0.018 100 1.0
0.018 100 1.0
0.018 100 1.0
0.018 I00 2.0
0.018 I00 2. 0
0.018 I00 2. O
0.018 100 Z.0
0.018 I00 Z.0
0 018 I00 Z. 0
0.018 I00 Z.0
0.018 I00 Z.0
0.018 I00 2.45*
0 018 I00 1.0
I00.0 2.0 sec* U
I00.0 Z.75(+I.25)_ U
sec
(C) Ignition Delay Time--Mill
U Indicates Unobserved
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qTABLE XI {Concluded)
MTI-HYPERGOLICITY TEST SUMMARY
(A)
Injectant P TF2 pVelocity F2 Initial Initial H2 Initial
ft/sec p sia °R psia Reaction
(B)
P
Rise
psi
8.2 64.7 545
40.3 144.7 169
40.3 144.7 541
20.8 119.7 547
20.8 64.7 558
33.3 144.7 545
20.8 64.7 537
113 64.7 555
.*.
439"" 104. 7 552
469"" 144. 7 558
.-,..
417 144. 7 564
,J.
223" I04. 7 560
.t.
182 64.7 560
189 64.7 541
338 I04.7 539
.t.
403" 144. 7 535
428 144.7 53 l
366"" 104. 7 535
-T-
205 64. 7 533
58.3 144.7 (180)
37.5 144. 7 {164)
40.3 144.7 (140)
40.2 64.7 (140)
274* 144. 7 532
25.6 144. 7 532
142.5* 64.7 523
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* Aspirator Velocity
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* Aspirator Velocity
* Aspirator Velocity
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* Aspirator Velocity
* Aspirator Velocity
Aspirator Velocity
":_ Aspirator Velocity
* Aspirator Velocity
* Aspirator Velocity
Very fast detonation 1/4000 sec
* Detonation followed by subsequent react4on
":-"Frozen F 2 detonated 2.94 sec after injection
* Flame Velocity (with cu tubes)
* Leaky valve-probably plugged injector
(with cu tubes)
* Flame velocity (with cu tubes)
* HF Flow time before injector freezing
*':-'HF conditions
* HF Flow time before injector freezing
**HF conditions
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In the SS and SA tests, where the ignition delay time was easily
observed and measured, it was noted that the delay time decreased as a
function of increasing _P (injectant static pressure minus Dewar static
pressure). Close examination of the US tests revealed the same trend
(except for those cases where the delay was zero). In general, the delay
fo_ the UStests was shorter than for the SA or SS tests. It was theorized
that ignition first occurred at the injector valve seat (where the propellants
first came in contact), and that the dependence on AP was due to the fact
that the injectant velocity, Vg, was a function of Ap. What was being
observed as ignition delay time was the difference between Vgand the vector
sum of Vgand the flame velocity Vf, with the sum Vf+g being slower than Vg.
Requiring Vg to be propagating against the flow of gas explaine_ _ observea
_P dependence of the ignition delay time as follows:
(1) With low &P, Vg was low, Vf+g was very low, and ignition delay
time was long.
(2) With high &P, V_ was high, Vf+g was lower than Vg but much
higher than Vf+g_of case (1), and thus ignition delay time was short.
This velocity assumption is also substantiated by the fact that zero
delay was only observed in the US tests, never in the SS and SA tests. If it
is assumed that the absolute ignition delay at the injector valve is very short
( -_ 0 msec), then the reason for the zero delay is that the short length of the
US injector tube (0.4 ft) allows the flame, on occasion, to be pushed ahead of
the gas. But the longer length of the SS injector (1.4 ft) does not permit the
flame front to be sustained ahead of the gas flow. Rather, the flame ahead
of the gas is quenched while the flame following the gas flow remains. Based
on these assumptions, the velocity of gas and gas + flame was analyzed for
the US and SS-SA cases in an attempt to determine the absolute ignition
delay and flame velocity.
There was great difficulty in accurately determining the gas velocity in
the injector tube, since it was only visible after leaving the tube. Thus,
there was considerable scatter in the data. However, analysis of this data
indicated an absolute ignition delay time of 2. 75 msec and a maximum
flame velocity of 130 ft/sec. In one case, the actual ignition delay time was
observed because reaction clearly initiated in the vessel at the LH Z surface
(US_inject_on). This delay was 3 msec, which agrees well with the calculated
time above. The computed flame velocity, on the other hand, appears quite
high and may be in error by as much as 50%, judging from the velocity data
scatter.
Ullage Tests Enthalpic tests: The enthalpic series of tests (injec-
tion of N 2 rather than F2) for the ullage configuration gave the following
results:
(1) In all cases of GN 2 injection the enthalpic pressure rise was less
than the limit of detectability of the pressure instrumentation(of the
order of 0. 5 psi). This implies that the enthalpy pressure rise is
negligible compared to that expected following reaction (_50 psi).
The temperature rise was also undetectable.
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(z) In all cases of LN Z injection the LN Z froze in the injector. However,
the liquidus range of LN 2 (Z5.4°R) is much less than the liquidus
range of LF z (56. 6°R), and it was expected that the LF Z could be
injected without freezing.
The reason for the negligible enthalpic pressure and temperature rise is
evident from the movies. Although the injectant penetrates the LH Z forming
a central cavity, the cavity quickly fills up again, forcing the injectant GN2
back up into the ullage space and out the vent. There is little opportunity for
energy transfer and only moderate agitation of the LH Z. This is in contrast
to the submerged enthalpic tests discussed below.
Low-Pressure Tests: The ullage injection tests into low-pressure
hydrogen were characterized by erratic reaction. The difference between
reaction and nonreaction was easily seen in the films. Fig. 8A shows a typical
reactive ullage injection which was characterized by an incandescent blue-
white flame (not visible in the figure}. The injectant enters the. Dewar, either
already ignited or igniting upon reaching the LH2 surface, and the hot ignited
core penetrates the LH 3 to the Dewar bottom, where it comes back up the
sides causing considerable turbulence in the LH2. (Note the LH2 surface has
been displaced upward from its original position. ) After some delay, the
turbulence decreases and the LH 2 returns to its previous level, but it is
now cloudy-looking, rather than clear, due to the HF suspension. Markedly
different in appearance and behavior was a typical "nonreactive" test, in
which no flame appeared, and in which the injectant penetrated the LH2 sur-
face and turned brown. Again a cavity was formed (due to injectant velocity)
but it did not usually penetrate to the Dewar bottom. The LH 2 rapidly filled
this cavity up again, forcing the brown reactant cloud up into the ullage where
it finally settled to form a dense brown layer on top of the LH2. The oscil-
lograph records of the two cases were very different. Fig. 9 shows a
typical oscillograph for the case of no reaction (Test #22). Although the F2
plenum pressure drops, indicating flow and injection, the H2 pressure rises
but little (rising pressure to the right). This small pressure rise is
due to the slow low-order reaction which also causes the injectant color
change. Contrast this with fig. I0 (for Test #Z3), which shows a dramatic
pressure spike (rising pressure upward) as well as a temperature jump.
Note that the pressure decays rapidly following valve closure. This indicates
that pressure rise was due to heating of the ullage with subsequent heat
transfer and pressure collapse.
For the US runs, the pressure rise shown in Table XI was the peak pres-
sure rise, rather than a steady-state value. This was done to avoid the inde-
terminate variable of heat transfer in the Dewar. In most US cases, no
"steady-state" pressure was reached, and the pressure continued to decay
from a combination of pressure collapse and venting. In many cases, an
obvious temperature drop was noted. This was due to a combination of two
effects: pressurization of the ullage resulting in condensation and cooling;
or, more likely, rapid thermocouple cooling caused by sloshing of LH 2
against it during the turbulent portion of the reactive injection.
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In order to determine relative reaction efficiency and eliminate injectant
quantity as a variable, the gross pressure rise was converted to specific
pressure rise by dividing by injectant quantity and plotted versus injection
pressure for warm gaseous injection (fig. ll) and cold gas or liquid injection
(fig. 12). It should be noted that this parameter (specific pressure rise) is
probably highly dependent on Dewar size, and thus should not be scaled to
larger vessels. Also note that the 1.0 vol % 02 addition had a significant
effect on specific pressure rise, causing an order of magnitude suppression
of the specific pressure rise. When this effect was noted, the fluorine used
was analyzed for 02 content (see Table IX). It was found that the uncontami-
nated F 2 (bottle #2994) used for most of the ullage tests was fortunately quite
pure (0. Ivol% O2), and the addition of only 1.0vol% resultedin an order-of-
magnitude change in 02 content. The final low-pressure ullage tests were
done with a different fluorine (bottle #12092)which analyzed fortuitously to an
uncontaminated value of 0.54 vol % 02. This value was midway between the
reactive value (0. 1 vol % 02 ) and the nonreactive value (i. 1 vol % 02) of the
previous F2 and resulted in erratic ignition in the uncontaminated state (see
fig. 12). The inhibiting effect of 02 on the Fz-H2 reaction was observed
previously (see ref. 3) where small amounts of 02 (-3%) sharply reduced the
reaction rate. It was theorized (refs. 5 and 6) that the reaction H + O2 + M -_
HO 2+ M competes with the reaction H + F 2-* HF + F to reduce the rate.
What was unexpected was that addition of as little as 1.0 vol % O Z would
result in no reaction, under the conditions of the MTI tests.
The effect of oxygen contamination on specific pressure rise for US
injection is shown in fig. 13. Following the US runs in the supplemental
tests (discussed further below) all of which were done at a level of 0. 54 vol
%02 , it was discovered that the erratic ignition seemed to depend on
injectant temperature and injection rate. It appeared that warm (high-
temperature) gas or large injection rate ignited, while cold gas or small
injection rate did not. It was thought that the LH 2 acted like an "infinite"
heat sink, rapidly draining energy from the injectant. The higher the injectant
energy (enthalpy) injection rate, the more apt the injectant was to overcome
theO2-imposed reaction rate reduction and react before freezing in the LH Z.
The absolute enthalpy (relative to absolute zero) was computed (based on the
data of reference 7) and multiplied by the injection rate for each case of US
injection. The results are plotted vs. vol % 02 level in fig. 14. The shaded
points indicate nonignition. Shown for reference only are lines of vapor,
liquid, and solid enthalpy multiplied by the average injection rate at each
level ofO 2 contamination. Note that the individual points were not necessarily
at the conditions implied by their relation to these lines, (i.e., vapor or
liquid). A definite transition region between ignition and nonignition (shaded
region} is observed. It lies above the reference line for vapor, with increas-
ing energy required for increased 02 level. This substantiates the thesis
thatO2-imposed reaction rate reduction causes freezing of low-energy
injection of F 2 prior to ignition.
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This frozen F 2, however, is capable of detonation in LH 2, as evidenced
by occurrences during this program and during other testing under NASA Con-
tract NAS3-2574. Further, this reaction rate reduction can cause sufficient
ignition lag to lead to detonation in the test apparatus before the reactant
freezes. Fig. 8B shows a very fast detonation which was visible for only
1/4000 sec. Note the cracks in the inside Dewar shell. Of the 5 detonations
which occurred during the US tests, 2 occurred during dumping several
minutes after injection, and are discussed under Reaction Products Freezing,
below. The other 3 all occurred following a liquid injection with delay times
of 47, 95, and 490 msec (there were also 8 LF 2 US injections which failed to
react at all). The injectant was still obviously fluid, and had not frozen solid
(except perhaps in the last case where viewing was obscured by boiling in the
original apparatus). Detonation never followed a warm gas injection,
although 9 warm gas US injections also failed to visibly react. This was
probably due to the fact that the gas injectant was well-diffused through the
LH 2 shortly after injection, while the liquid (in the 3 cases above) was con-
fined to a smaller, denser slug.
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It can be seen from figs. II and 12 that there is no obvious effect of
HF contamination in the injectant or of helium dilution of the ullage. The
HF was expected to stimulate the reaction, but obviously the O 2 inhibition
effect was many times more powerful and completely overshadowed any
HF catalysis. Helium in the ullage had no partic__!lar effect because in those
cases where it was present, the injectant simply penetrated to the LH Z sur-
face and ignited there. The absence of these effects is verified in the results
of the statistical analyses below.
High-Pressure Tests: The ullage injection tests into high-pressure
hydrogen showed no particular differences from the low-pressure tests
except a mild suppression effect, possibly in interaction with the increased
natural O Z content (0. 54 vol %) of the F 2 used in these tests. This high-
pressure suppression effect was found in a more positive manner in the
SS tests and is discussed further below. The effect of a helium prepurge
similar to that discussed below in the SS tests was evaluated for the high
pressure tests, and checked with a low pressure test. In both cases there
was no effect; the injectant ignited upon reaching theLH Z surface.
Wall Effects and Supplemental Tests: An initial series of tests was run to
evaluate the catalytic effect of an aluminum surface, represented as a bundle
of tubing. There was no discernible effect, and in no case did the reaction
appear to originate near the tube bundle. In all cases the reaction, if it
occurred, was visible as soon as the injectant reached the LH 2 surface.
Similarly, the level of ullage, which varied by 30%, also appeared to have no
effect.
In the supplemental test series described above, additional tests were
run to evaluate the catalytic effect of a copper surface, also represented as
a bundle of tubing. Again, there was no discernible effect, the reaction
being visible on injectant entry or upon the injectant reaching the LH 2 sur-
face. These tests were coupled with tests of the ullage/aspirated (UA) injec-
tion mode, configured as shown in fig. 6D. The UA mode was not expected to
give performance discernably different from US; in fact, this mode showed
no tendency to aspirate. These tests showed that the UA mode performed no
useful pressurization function compared to the US mode.
Submerged Tests.--SS Test Matrix Reduction: Before proceeding with
the submerged tests the data from the ullage tests were examined to see if
some of the variables which had shown no effect could be eliminated from
the SS test matrices. Ullage helium had shown little effect, but was not a
variable for the SS tests. HF concentration in the GF 2 had been shown to
have little effect and was present in the fluorine used to only 0. 018 wt %
(see Table X) so it was eliminated as a variable. 02 content had been shown
as a significant parameter when varied between 0. 1 and 1. 1 vol %. However,
the present fluorine had a natural concentration of 0. 54 vol % (see Table X)
and had given both reaction and nonreaction in the final ullage tests. It was
judged pointless to perform a whole series of tests at the 1. 54 vol % 0 2 level
when I. l vol % 0 2 had shown such strong inhibition. However one GF Z test
(#46) andoneLF Z test (#47) were run at the i. 54 vol % Oz level as a check in
the runs with helium prepurge. In the runs without helium prepurge, con-
sistent ignition led to the reinstallation of k 2 as a variable and a number of
runs were made at the 1. 54 vol 07oOz level. (See results below. ) It had also
been determined that in the US runs the valve-open time, h, had had little
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effect on the LF 2 injection runs, since effective injection occurred in less
time than the minimum valve open time of 50 msec. Accordingly, most of the
LF Z runs with and without prepurge were made at the hI level of 50 msec.
However, hwas kept as a variable for the GF2 injection tests. Finally,
although injectant quantity, g, was to be a variable in the SS GF2 injection
test matrix, it was not a variable for the US GF2 injection tests. Accordingly,
it was retained as a variable only for the SS LF 2 injection tests. These
reductions resulted in just the tests run as shown in Tables V and VI, with,
it is thought, no loss of important interaction data.
Enthalpic Tests: The enthalpic tests injecting cold N2 rather than F 2 for
the submerged configuration gave results very different from those of the
ullage configuration. Fig. 15 shows a typical oscillograph record for an
enthalpic injection (#46D). There is an obvious smooth pressure rise to a
"steady-state r' value with an accompanying temperature drop. The _rsteady-
state" pressure rise and minimum temperature drop for the enthalpic tests
are shown in Table XI. The "steady-state" pressure rise is not steady, but
decays slowly with time to approximately the pre-injection pressure level.
The reason for the differences between US and SS enthalpic tests lies in the
injection technique. Fig. 8C shows a typical SS injection with reaction--a
nonreactive injection is similar in appearance. The injectant enters the
Dewar with sufficient energy to throw large quantities of LH 2 into the warmer
ullage. Some of this LH2 strikes the thermocouple, which is quickly chilled
and shows a temperature drop. Much of this LH Z is vaporized in the warm
ullage--resulting in a significant smooth pressure rise. When the remaining
LHz falls back out of the ullage, the thermocouple quickly returns to its
original temperature, and the pressure slowly decays back to its original
value. It is important to note that this dynamic effect also occurs during
reactive injection, and the "enthalpic" pressure rise is significant during and
shortly after injection. In TableXI the "enthalpic" contribution to the gross
pressure rise shown is given in parentheses.
Tests with Helium Prepurge: Because of the apparent fragility of the
glass tubing injector used in the SS Dewar configuration, it was decided to run
the initial series of SS tests with a l0 psi helium prepurge entering the tubing
and Dewar just ahead of the injectant. The injection pressures were also
raised i0 psi for mechanical reasons of keeping relatively constant flow com-
pared to tests without prepurge. The helium prepurge mass was about 3% of
the injected F Z mass and the sole purpose of the prepurge was to prevent
ignition in (and breakage) of the .glass injector external to the inner Dewar
shell.
These tests were similar to the US test series in that they were charac-
terized by erratic ignition. Again, reaction was characterized by an incan-
descent blue-white flame. Fig. 8C shows a typical reactive SS injection. The
injectant enters from the bottom and penetrates the Eli 2 to the ullage. After
an obvious (and easily measured) delay the flame appears, sometimes in the
tube, sometimes just above the tube outlet. After reaction there is consider-
able and persistent turbulence in the LH Z. The case of no reaction was
generally similar (except for absence of flame) with perhaps milder turbu-
lence following injection. Again, the oscillograph records for the two cases
show obvious differences. Fig. 16 shows a typical oscillograph for the case
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of no reaction (test #47). It is virtually identical to the oscillograph for
enthalpic injection (fig. 15), showing a temperature drop which quickly
recovers, and a smooth pressure rise which gradually decays. Compare
this with fig. 17 (for test #44A) which shows an immediate sharp pressure
jump, followed by a smooth pressure rise to a steady state value which does
not then decay. For the reactive tests, the "enthalpic" pressure rise shown
in parentheses was taken as the difference between the steady-state pressure
and the pressure of the initial sharp jump. The net pressure rise (subtracting
the "enthalpic" contribution) was again converted to specific pressure rise
and plotted against injectant pressure minus initial LH Z pressure (to allow
uniform presentation of high and low pressure LH 2 tests) as shown in fig. 18.
It will be noted that there is a mild interaction with both injection pressure
and injectant phase. This is verified in the statistical results below. Again
the increased pressure increases the injectant internal energy, improving
the tendency for reaction, while the LF 2 phase improves the tendency for
reaction due to favorable density effects.
An interesting effect which showed the greater capacity for injectant
energy transfer in the SS tests compared to the US tests was the appearance
of brown "snow" (i. e., frozen F2) following nonreaction in several of the
SS injection Fastax films. This injectant freezing would have had to occur
in less than I. 5 sec to appear in the high-speed movies. This effect was
never seen during the US injection tests, which verifies that energy transfer
was more efficient in the SS tests.
Tests Without Helium Prepurge: A series of SS tests without the i0 psi
helium prepurge was run to complete the SS test matrices. These tests were
characterized by consistent, vigorous reaction. Of 21 tests run, there were
only 2 which reacted in a "mild" fashion, and only l which did not react.
This non-reaction was clue to frozen HF plugging of the injector which sharply
reduced the injectant flow rate. For these tests, the specific pressure rise
is plotted vs the injection pressure 8ifferential in fig. 19. It can be seen that
there is no noticeable pressure effect (as was the case with prepurge), but
there is again a definite phase effect. O2 contaminant was again introduced
as a variable to include 0. 54 and I. 54 vol °_0, and it can be seen that there is
no discernible inhibition effect even at this high O Z percent. The highly
reliable ignition, regardless of inhibiting factors, can be explained through
examination of the high-speed movies for these tests. In 15 of the 18 tests
with strong reaction, the initial reaction occurred in the injector tube out-
side the Dewar, and the flame raced up the injector tube into the Dewar. In
the other 3 tests reaction occurred just above the mouth of the injector.
Clearly, in this test configuration, the injectant had opportunity to react with
warm GH 2 just downstream of the injector valve. Failing this, it had
opportunity to ignite upon reaching the LH 2. In this test series many
interesting flame patterns were observed with the high-speed movies includ-
ing cases of the '!blowtorch effect", in which the flame roared out of the
injector, through the previous penetration through the LH 2, and into the
ullage without pause. This reliable ignition engendered other problems,
however, the most severe of which was frozen HF buildup in the injector with
subsequent plugging of the i_jector. This problem is discussed below under
Reaction Products Freezing.
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Submerged/Aspirated and Supplemental Tests: The initial tests were
made with the SA configuration shown in fig. 6A, and were all done without
helium prepurge to insure reliable ignition. These tests were at high and
low injec.tion pressures and high and low hydrogen pressures. The oscillo-
graph records for these tests were virtually identical to those of the SS tests.
The pressure rise for the SA tests was remarkable similar to that for the
SS tests under otherwise similar conditions. This is shown in fig. Z0 which
compares 3 SA tests with 3 SS tests withprepurge, and with 3 SS tests with-
out prepurge, all tests being run at essentially identical conditions.
Fig. 8D shows an initial SA reactive test (all of the SA tests had reaction).
Note the following features:
(i) The bright flame inside the aspirator tube, below the LH 2
surface.
(2) The vigorous injection of LH 2 into the ullage.
(3) Blowback from the bottom of the aspirator (at base of tube).
These features were characteristic of the initial SA tests and merit discussion.
The bright flame was not confined to the tube interior, but occurred out-
side the base of the aspirator tube because of the blowback (3 above). This
blowback occurred even before visible "ignition; upon ignition, hydrogen was
forcibly ejected irom both ends of the tube, destroying the aspirator effect.
Burning continued outside the tube after blowback and displayed on oscil-
latory expansion and contraction of the cloud at the tube base with a frequency
of i000-500 cps (the frequency dropped as the cloud got larger).
The initial SA design was simply a relatively large-diameter straight
tube. The LH 2 flow annulus was apparently too large relative to the F 2 flow
area, resulting in initial blowback of the injectant through the annulus upon
expansion of the injectant into the larger tube. This expansion slowed the
velocity of the F 2 to less than the flame velocity, resulting in the flame
being fixed at the expansion region (which is the "pumping" region). The
flame created a local high-pressure region which expelled LH 2 from both
ends of the tube; it also spread outside the tube and ignited the F 2 which had
previously been blown back through the annulus.
In the supplemental testing, a modified SA injector, configured as shown
in fig. 6B, was tested over a wide range of conditions shown in Table VIII.
The key modifications in the SA injector design were as follows:
(i) A converging section (bottom) with a much smaller LH 2 flow
annulus to provide more efficient LH 2 acceleration and pump-
ing; and to reduce the possibility of initial F Z blowback.
(z) A much smaller diameter straight section to keep the F 2 flow
velocity above the flame velocity, thus driving the flame front
away from the vicinity of the pumping region.
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(3) A diverging section (top) to expand the F 2 flow to a velocity
below the flame velocity, resulting in a flame holding region
separate from the pumping region.
The tests of this configuration were very successful: there was only a small
amount ofblowback and the flame burned at the base in the biowback region
only briefly ( ~ 5 msec) before jumping to the upper diverging section where
it held stably for the remainder of the injection. There was no oscillation
observed and the aspirator pumped smoothly following the -5 msec startup
transient.
As expected, the amount of blowback decreased with decreasing F 2
injectant static pressure, and'it is felt that this effect may be an ever-present
part of the startup transient for the aspirator. The performance of the modi-
fied aspirator, as measured by the specific pressure rise, was essentially
indistinguishable from that of the previous SS and SA tests.
Detonation Supplemental Tests: As described previously, there were
occasional detonations in the course of the US tests, all of which followed
liquid F 2 injections, and all possibly related to 02 inhibition of reaction rate.
However, detonation was never observed in the initial submerged tests. It
was expected that this was due to the use of the long injection line in the sub-
merged configuration, which resulted in warming of the injectant prior to
injection. To check this thesis, a short series of tests were run (see
Table VIII) in which cold gas/liquid F Z was injected, with the entire external
injection loop cooled with LN 2 to prevent warming of the injectant. The O2
level remained at 0. 54 vol %. Of the four tests, three detonated shortly
after injection (4 to 9 msec delay). Again, these detonations were visible for
less than 1/4000 sec. The fourth test failed to react, but detonated 2. 940 sec
later, after the frozen F 2 had settled to the Dewar bottom. It appears that
injection of cold gas or liquid gives a dense slug of F Z which, coupled with
O 2 imposed reaction inhibition, leads to a condition where detonation can
occur following the initial nonreaction.
Statistical Results.--A fundamental assumption in the factorial design of
the test series is that the dependent variables of hypergolicity such as
ignition delay time, pressure rise, etc., must be "continuous" quantitative
responses to the independent variables. This is required because the statis-
tical tests Df significance of the main effects and interactions require the
assumption that the response is normally distributed (which presupposes a
homogeneous sample). If this assumption is not met, and some of the
responses are continuous and others are Go/No-Go, then no unambiguous
quantitative statements can be made about the main effects and interactions.
The only recourse is to make a point-to-point interpretation of the data--
the "eyeball technique. "
To clarify this point, consider the following hypothetical data as an
example :
LOA HIA
LOB 1 O0 ZOO (m, i.e., no response)
HIB 300 500
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The treatments are A and B, and the response is reaction time (in Msec) for
a certain process. Ignoring first the co value, and assuming experimental
error to be negligible, the following values are derived for the main effects
and interactions :
A effect: i/2 ([g00- i00] + [500- 300])= 150
B effect: i/Z ([300 - i00] + [500 - 200]) = 250
AB (interaction) effect: I/2 ([500 + i00] - [300 + 2.00]) = 50
These are all straightforward, saying for example, that on the average,
considering the A effect above, HIA is 150 greater than LOA. Substitutingm
for 200 in the example, and using the same technique as above, one obtains:
A effect: 1/Z ([co.- 100] + [500 - 300]) =co
B effect: - ,o
AB effect: - co
This is obviously meaningless. The "eyeball technique" can only provide
qualitative information such as: LOA seems to yield a response, while HIA
might not unless accompanied by HIB; and HIB "always" yields a response.
Such information is unsatisfactory in statistical studies which attempt to
provide quantitative information.
The fact that the test matrices were effectively incomplete due to "non-
responses"(no reaction) prevented a full-scale statistical analysis. However,
there were test samples complete enough to perform limited statistical
significance tests. In the US testing, where the effect of 0 2 addition was
noted, there were sufficient data to allow t-tests of significance to be
performed contrasting k I (0. l vol 0700 2 ) and k Z (1. l vol 070O 2) (see Table I. )
For US injection with GF 2, the test numbers in the k I group were #5,
13B, 6, 8. The tests in the k 2 group were #12A, 9, iI. All tests were at
fl' el.' and h l, and the effect of i (helium ullage dilution) and j (HF content)
were ignored. The calculated t value was 10. 3 with 3 degrees of freedom.
The t-test indicated with 99°70 confidence that tests using k I gave higher
pressure rise than those using k 2.
Similarly, fo_S injection with LF 2, the tests in the k I group were #18,
23, 23A, 24, and . The tests in the k 2 group were #17, 22, 25, and 27.
All tests were at fl and similar injected quantity, and the level of d was
ignored (i.e., no differentiation was made between saturated vapor and
liquid injectant). The calculated t value was 14. 5 with 4 degrees of freedom.
The t-test indicated with 99070 confidence that tests using k I gave higher
pressure rise than those using k 2. An example of the point-to-point compar-
ison or "eyeball technique" is shown in TableXIIto illustrate how qualitative
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deductions can be made; in this case, to verify the existence of the injectant
pressure effect with 02 addition (ek effect--see Table I) for warm gas USinjection.
TABLE XII
PRESSURE RISE COMPARISON USING POINT-TO-POINT TECHNIQUE
(Warm Gas USInjection)
Independent
variables fixed
or ignored
r 1 i 1 h 1 J
fl il hl j
fl i2 hl j
Contrasting test no.
contrasting variables
pressure rise
(minus enthalpy)
12.5
15 ._
Difference
No. 9 vs. No. 14
e 2 k 2 e I k 2
13.0 0.5
No. 12 No. 12A
e 2 k 2 e 1 k 2
6.0 1.0
No. 16 No. 11
e 2 k 2 e 1 k 2
16.0 1.0
I e2 k2
more
potent
than
e I k 2
This comparison ignores the effect of j (HI" content). It can be seen that
the comparison gives the unambiguous conclusion that the conditions e2k 2
(high injection pressure with added 02) give higher pressure rise than the
conditions of elk 2 (low injection pressure with added 02).
Table XIII shows use of this technique applied to the SS injection with
prepurge to verify the pressure and phase effect previously mentioned. The
first comparison shows that e 2 (high pressure gas injection) gives higher
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TABLE XlII
PRESSURE RISE COMPARISON USING POINT-TO-POINT TECHNIQUE
(SS Injection With Purge)
Independent Variables
Fixed or Ignored
Contrasting Test No
Contrasting Variables
Pressure Rise
(minus enthalpy) Difference
fl kl gl hl
fl kl gz h2
No. 37 vs No. 33
e 2 e l
3.5 0.8
No. 36 No. 35
e Z e l
0.0 0.0
2.7
0.0
e 2
more
potent than
e
i
fl kl gl h
fl kl gz h
No. 37 No. 44A
e Z d Z
3.5 ii.0
No. 36 No. 43
e Z d Z
0.0 16.9
-7. 5
-16.9
d Z
more
potent than
e Z
fl kl gl h
fl kl gz h
No. 33 No. 40
e l d 3
0.8 5.3
No. 35 No. 42
e I d 3
0.0 3.5
-4.5
-3.5
d 3
more
potent than
e I
6O
TABLE XIII. - (Cont'd)
PRESSURE RISE COMPARISON USING POINT-TO-POINT TECHNIQUE
{SS Injection With Purge)
Independent Variable s
Fixed or Ignored
Contrasting Test No
Contrasting Variables
Pressure Rise
(minus enthalpy) Difference
fl kl gl h
fl kl g2 h
No. 33 vs No. 34
e I d 1
0.8 1.5
No. 35 No. 38
e I d 1
0.0 9.3
-0.7
-9.3
d l
more
potent than
e
1
dl kl gz hl
d2 kl gz hl
d3kl gl hl
No. 38 No. 49
fl f2
9.3 7. i
No. 43 No. 51
fl f2
16.9 14.0
No. 41 No. 48
fl f2
U 5. Z
2.2
2.9
U
fl
more
potent than
f2
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TABLE XIII - (Concluded)
PRESSURE RISE COMPARISON USING POINT-TO-POINT TECHNIQUE
(SS Injection With Purge)
Independent Variable s
Fixed or Ignored
Contrasting Test No
Contrasting Variables
Pressure Rise
(minus enthalpy) Differenc e
(SS INJECT'ION WITHOUT PREPURGE)
dl kl g2 hl
d3 kl gl hl
No. 53 No. 59
fl f2
52. 4 25. 9
No. 55 No. 68
fl f2
21.1 U
26. 3
U
f
1
more
potent than
f2
pressure rise than e I (low pressure gas injection). The second, third and
fourth comparison sh_ows that liquid or cold gas injectant (d l, d2, d3) gives
higher pressure rise than warm gas injectant at the same pressure
(el, ez, el). Examination of the second, third, and fourth comparisons also
shows that high pressure liquid injectant (dg) gives higher pressure rise than
low pressure liquid (or cold gas) injectant (d l, d3).
This technique revealed an effect which had not been noticed previously,
as shown in the fifth comparison and for corroboration, using data for SS
injection v_ith prepurge (sixth comparison). These comparisons show that
injection into low pressure LH Z (fl) gives higher pressure rise than similar
injection into high pressure LI-IZ (fz). A plausible explanation of this unex-
pected effect is that the high pressure LH z is not really saturated, but is
slightly subcooled, with the result that part of the reactive energy must be
used to raise the LH Z temperature to the boiling point, giving a lower net
pressure rise for this case.
The point-to-point comparison can be used to provide quantitative
statistical data if there are sufficient samples. This is shown in Table XIV
where the pressure rises for SS injection with and without prepurge are
compared. Based on this connparison it can be stated at the 98°/o confidence
level that SS injection without prepurge gives higher reactive pressure rise
than SS injection with prepurge.
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TABLE XIV
PRESSURE RISE COMPARISON USING POINT-TO-POINT TECHNIQUE
(SS Injection with Cold Gas or Liquid)
Independent Variable s
Fixed or Ignored
Contrasting Test No.
Pressure Rise
(minus enthalpy) Difference
With Prepurge vs. Without Prepurge
fl hl dl kl gl No. 34 No. 54
1.5 22.8 21.3
fl hl dl kl g2 No. 38 No. 53
9.3 52.4 43. i
fl hl d2 k2 g2 No. 47 No. 56
5.2 36.9 31.7
fl hl d3 kl gl No. 41 No. 55
U 21.1 U
fl hi d3 kl g2 No. 42 No. 52
3.5 40.5 37.0
f2 hl d3 kl gl No. 48 No. 68
5.2 U U
fz hl dl kl g2 No. 49 No. 59
7. I 25. 9 18.8
Comparison of Observed and Expected Pressure Rise.--For MTI, there
are three simple models which describe how the reaction heat release can be
used for tank pressurization:
(1) All of the reaction heat goes to uniformly raising the temperature
(and thus pressure) of the ullage gas.
(z) All of the reaction heat goes to vaporization (but not super-
heating) of LH 2 and the resultant vapor mass addition raises
the pressure.
(3) The reaction heat goes into vaporizing some of the LH 2 and raising
the temperature of the remainder such that the resulting GH 2-LH 2
system is saturated and at equilibrium.
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Model (I) gives the highest specific pressure rise (pressure rise per mass
injected) but is subject to pressure collapse due to heat transfer from the
warmer ullage to the surroundings. Model (Z) is perhaps more desirable
for certain applications because it gives the highest pressure rise without
pressure collapse, and leaves the LHZ slightly subcooled. Model (3) is
undesirable because it gives the lowest pressure rise and leaves the LHZ
in a saturated condition.
Based on the characteristics of the hypergolicity test apparatus, the
three models are shown in fig. gl, together with data from all tests which
showed reaction. It must be emphasized that it is very risky to draw general
steady-flow pressurization criteria from these data, which are for very small
quantities "slug-injected" in a very short time. The following general
observations are made, restricted by the previous considerations:
(i) Warm gas US injection gives the highest specific pressure rise,
generally accompanied by a temperature rise. This would be
expected for this mode, but these data do not reflect the subse-
quent pressure collapse, which sharply reduces the high
pressures noted.
(z) Cold gas or liquid US injection gives lower specific pressure
rise, but does not generally show a temperature rise, and has
much less subsequent pressure collapse.
(3) The most repeatable pressurization is provided by cold gas or
liquid SS injection without prepurge. These give the highest
specific pressure rise with minimum pressure collapse. The
fact that many of the data points lie above the theoretical line
B-B may be explained by (a) non-steady state and non-
equilibrium effects, (b) unobserved "enthalpic" effects which
were included, or (c) discrepancies in the physical assump-
tions on which the model B-B was based.
(4) Warm gas SS injection tests without prepurge and cold gas or
liquid SS injection tests with prepurge are definitely lower in
specific pressure rise, indicating that the probable reaction
inhibition effect of heat transfer to the LH Z (without vapori-
zation) has occurred.
(5) The test data lying below line C-C are definitely "weak" or
inhibited reactions which are most inefficient in providing
pressurization.
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Figure 21. Pressure Rise vs Injected Massfor Three HeatTransfer Models
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REACTION PRODUCT FREEZING
Peculiar to the use of MTI with deep cryogenic systems, such as LH Z,
is the problem of reaction product freezing. An additional problem whict_
may occur in the LH 2 tank is the freezing of the F z injectant when reaction
does not occur. These phenomena have severalimpacts on the design of an
MTI system. First, the reaction products, themselves, cannot be used for
pressurization, as is the case with other MTI systems, because they rapidly
condense out and freeze. Rather, the heat release from the chemical
reaction and product condensation must be directed to vaporizing LH 2 or to
heating the ullage gas to effect pressurization. Further, the reaction
product, HF, becomes a contaminant in the propellant, and may have delete-
rious effects on the. operation of the propellant transfer system. Finally,
unreacted frozen F 2 must be avoided at all costs (i. e., reaction must be
assured), since frozen F z in LH z is very hazardous and is likely to explode
with little or no provocation. It is necessary, therefore, to determine the
characteristics and behavior of both the reaction product (HF) and the
unreacted product (F2) in the LH 2 tank.
Reacted Product
The behavior of the frozen reaction product HF was observed visually
in each of the approximately 60 tests in which reaction occurred. The HF
particles are apparently very fine, and render the LH 2 cloudy-looking. In
an attempt to determine the approximate size of the HF particles, a Tyndall-
cone apparatus was installed next to the test Dewars. This apparatus
consisted simply of an intense light beam source and a remotely operated
camera. The setup was such that the beam could also be observed visually.
The Tyndall-cone effect appears if colloidal particles (~IM) are present in the
path of the -light beam through the fluid. The beam becomes visible with a
somewhat milky appearance due to light scattering. Larger particles appear
as bright points of iight or as recognizable individual particles. Solutions
appear clear. The apparatus was checked out with tap water which showed a
strong Tyndall-cone effect. Immediately after filling the Dewar, the pure
LH 2 was examined to see if there was a Tyndall-cone effect. There was not.
Following several runs, in which reaction occured, both photographs (fig. 22)
and visual observation showed no Tyndall-cone effect, indicating that the
frozen HF crystals are not colloidal sized {~Iv) and are probably much larger
(~100_).
It was observed that the HF crystals plated Out on all available surfaces,
forming a frosty film (fig. 23A). This was observed to take place before and
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Figure 22. Photograph Showing Abs'ence of Tyndall  Effect After Reaction 
during expulsion of the LH2 f rom the Dewar.  
the H F  film veri f ied the conclusions regarding s i ze  drawn f r o m  the Tyndall-  
cone experiment .  
condensed on aluminum f r o m  GF2 vapor  (done under  a Douglas IRAD program)  
which indicated that the HF c r y s t a l  s ize  w a s  of the o r d e r  of 2OOp. 
High-power examination of 
This  a l s o  agreed  with prev ious  observat ions of H F  c r y s t a l s  
Attempts were  m a d e  to collect  the H F  sol ids  on a s t a in l e s s  s t ee l  m e s h  
by fi l tering the LH2 during expulsion f r o m  the r e a c t o r  a t  the end of p r e s s u r -  
izing experiments .  Ma te r i a l s  collecting on the f i l t e r  w e r e  then to be d i s -  
t i l led into a t r a p  and analyzed. 
f i l t e r  was observed during the LH2 flow, and a t t empt s  to analyze products  
collected i n  the t r a p  gave e r r a t i c  r e su l t s .  I t  was concluded that no appre -  
ciable quantity of H F  col lected on the f i l t e r ;  this  m a y  have been due to 
difficulties in f i l ter ing H F  f r o m  LH2 o r  e l s e  the obse rved  plating out of H F  
in the Dewar r e a c t o r  w a s  complete  and no H F  reached  the f i l t e r .  
recent  experiments  on a Douglas IRAD p r o g r a m  have shown that f i l t ra t ion  of 
sol id  H F  f rom LF2 a t  -320°F i s  difficult--the c r y s t a l s  a r e  not stopped by 
a l o p  f i l ter .  
No i n c r e a s e  in p r e s s u r e  d rop  a c r o s s  the 
Some 
The HF c r y s t a l s  di.d not noticeably sink in the LH2 during s e v e r a l  
minutes  of observation. They remained  suspended, and continued to plate  
out on all internal  Dewar su r faces ,  but p re fe ren t i a l ly  above the LH2 s u r f a c e .  
Following expulsion of the LH2 and subsequent  purging of the Dewar with 
warm gaseous helium, a t  l e a s t  5 min 
H F  c rys t a l s  mel ted  and disappeared.  Th i s ,  of cour se ,  i s  mainly a function 
of the warmup time of this pa r t i cu la r  appa ra tus .  
of purging w e r e  requi red  before  the 
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(A) 
HF DEPOSITION AFTER REACTION 
(6) 
FROZEN F, SETTLED IN DEWAR BOTTOM 
AFTER NONREACTIVE INJECTION 
Figure 23. Reaction-Product Effects 
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Experimental studies of freezing HF in LF 2 have been conducted at
Douglas Astropower Laboratory on an IRAD program, and the results have
been very interesting. A gaseous mixture of HF and F2, containing 1. 2vo1%
of HF was led through a stainless steel tube and condensed in the bottom of
a 20 rnm diam glass tube at LN 2 temperature. A very cloudy suspension
was formed and a flocculent precipitate slowly settled, leaving the clean
supernatant LF 2 above. No solids were observed to float on the LF 2. When
examined under low-power magnification (20x), individual crystals could not
be resolved., The precipitate was easily dispersed by gentle agitation of the
solution, and appeared to be made up of fluffy particles about 0. 1 to 0. 2 mm
diam consisting of agglomerates of much finer crystallites. The quantity of
HF appears to have an effect on the agglomeration process. Very small
quantities of HF form a very fine film; larger quantities form fine crystallites
which break off, settle, and agglomerate.
During the submerged injection test series, frozen HF was a particularly
bothersome problem. It tended to plate out on the inside of the injector tube,
leading occasionally to injector plugging, and twice to plugging of the injector
valve in such a way that it did not allow it to close, thus letting pressurizing
He into the Dewar following injection. This HF film was particularly
stubborn, requiring long periods of purging before the injector tube warmed
up enough to allow the HF to melt and disappear. It was noted that the
frozen HF in the injector continued to attack the glass, etching and weaken-
ing the injector tube until it broke during chilldown (in 1 case) or reaction
(in 2 cases) (fig. 24).
The 10 psi He prepurge used in many of the SS tests was expected to
reduce problems of injector plugging. This prepurge was found to be quite
effective in most cases, though some gradual HF build-up occurred. Post
injection purge with GHe did not prevent clogging of the system with HF ice.
The difference in effectiveness is probably closely related to the
mechanical effects of the propellant being purged. The prepurge with GHe
efficiently drove light, free flowing H 2 from the injector, replacing it with
GHe, so that the F 2 had to leave the injector before it contacted H 2 to
produce HF. Post injection purge GHe would have to cleanse the injector
completely of dense, viscous LF 2 before any H 2 diffused back in. It would
appear that this purge was not effective in removal of all F 2.
Because extended purging of the injector with warm tie is not practical
in an actual vehicle propellant tank, and the entire injector penetration from
the outside to the inside of the LH 2 tank will certainly be below the boiling
point of HF (238°K or 429 °R)--and probably below the freezing point of HF
(161°K or 290°R)--collection and freezing of HF in the injector is likely to
be a very troublesome problem.
To further attempt to define this problem area, two supplemental tests
were made in which pure HF was injected into the LH 2 Dewar through the
injection loop. To obtain the required injectant driving pressure, the HF
was heated to 630°R (170°F). One test was made in the US configuration
and one in the SA configuration. Continuous HF injection lasted for 2.0 to
2.75 sec before the freezing HF completely plugged the injector, stopping
further flow. Again, the HF plated out heavily on all internal Dewar surfaces,
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Figure 24. Injector Damage Caused by HF Attack 
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preferentially above the LH2 level (i. e. , in the ullage). However, the large
quantities of HF injected did crystallize and collect on the Dewar bottom.
As noted above, this settled HF may also be a very troublesome pressuri-
zation system problem.
Unreacted Product
The behavior of frozen F 2 in LH 2 was observed visually (with mirrors)
in each of the approximately 30 tests in which reaction did not occur. The
behavior of the frozen F 2 is markedly different from that of frozen HF. The
particles are not suspended in the LH 2, but are rapidly agglomerated into
spherical snow-like particles about l mm diam which settle to the bottom of
the LH 2 tank (fig. 23B). The agglomeration process takes just a few seconds
and the settling rate is quite slow (-0. 5 FPM). The Fz-snow (fluow ?) is
readily resuspended and is easily swirled about by agitation of the LH 2. It
does not adhere to the walls of the Dewar, but will repose on sloping walls
up to about 25 °. The action is very similar to the behavior of the "snow"
in the spherical glass, water-filled scenic toy. Its innocent appearance is
belied, however, by the ferocity of the reaction when the Fz-snow H 2 system
decides to explode. There were only two instances of explosion of frozen
F2 in the 30 tests in which the F 2 did not react. The first case occurred
after all the LH 2 had been dumped except a small puddle of a few cc's which
was below the bottom of the fill/dump tube. As was the normal case, most
of the frozen F 2 (about 0. I gram) was settled in or near the puddle in the
bottom of the Dewar. This small quantity exploded violently, throwing
pieces of the glass Dewar over 50 ft. The second case occurred at the very
start of the dumping procedure, before any of the liter or so of LH 2 in the
Dewar had b_en dumped. The trojan F 2 again was partially settled in the
Dewar bottom. This explosion was very violent, since the full liter of LH z
detonated in the air after the Dewar was broken. It must'be emphasized
that in all 30 cases the dumping procedure was the same, and that the 2 that
exploded were not different in any known way from the 28 that didn't explode.
Further, agitation of the frozen F 2 was not a factor, since normal dumping
of the LH 2 resulted in violent agitation of the F 2 particles caused by burps
and bubbles from the fill/dump tube. One of the explosions occurred before
the agitation started; the other after this agitation. Following the LH Z
dumping, in all cases, was a warm He purge. The frozen F Z only lasted
several seconds after this purge (in contrast to the frozen HF, which lasted
several minutes) before it melted and disappeared.
It had been planned to study the reacted and unreacted products with a
mass spectrometer to determine their exact composition. Although the
reacted products were readily shown to be HF, the hazards associated with
the frozen Fz-LH 2 system made mass spectrometry too dangerous, and it
was dropped as .an analytical technique in such cases. However, as has been
pointed out, in two cases there was proof-positive that the unreacted products
were solid F Z, and such products must be avoided.
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C ONC LUSIONS
As a result of this test program it has been found that F 2 and H 2 are
generally hypergolic under conditions relevant to the use of 1VITI pressuriza-
tion for the LH 2 tank. Normally, reliable ignition and smooth pressure rise
were found; however, some physical and chemical variables inhibited the
reaction, resulting in nonignition and subsequent freezing of the injectant F 2
in the LH 2. The following particular effects were noted:
(i) In the simple ullage injection mode (US), it was found that adding
Oz to the FZ injectant to the order of 1.0 vol % caused reaction
inhibition such that increased injectant total enthalpy was required
to overcome this inhibition and give reliable ignition before freez-
ing of the injectant occurred. There was no discernible effect due
to HF in the FZ, 50% helium in the ullage, or catalysis from an
aluminum or copper surface in the apparatus. In this mode there
was no enthalpic pressure rise due to injection of a relatively
warmer fluid. Following reactive pressurization a rapid pressure
collapse generally occurred.
(z) In the simple submerged injection mode (SS) there was a significant
enthalpic pressure rise, and very little pressure collapse following
reaction. In this mode a helium prepurge had an inhibiting effect,
but helped alleviate the problem of HF freezing in the injector.
SS injection without a helium prepurge gave reliable ignition even
with 0 z levels of as high as 1.54 vol%.
(3) The aspirated submerged injection mode (SA), in the modified con-
figuration, gave excellent pressurization control with no sacrifice in
pressure rise. This technique holds considerable promise as a
method for obtaining predictable full-scale injection and
pressurization.
(4) Comparison of observed pressure rise with simple pressurization
models indicated that US injection tended to give ullage heating,
while SS and SA injection tended to provide more effective pressur-
ization by vaporization of LH z with no ullage heating.
(5) Actual ignition delay time was found to be very short (0 to 3 msec)
and the maximum fluorine/hydrogen flame velocity was found to be
approximately 130 ft/sec.
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(6) Reaction Product (HF) freezing occurred after H2-F 2 reaction and
HF particles became suspended in the LH 2. The particles have an
apparent size ,_I00_ and tended to plate out on all internal Dewar
surfaces with a frosty appearance. This plating out resulted in
severe problems of injector plugging during the SS mode tests
without a helium prepurge.
(7) Following tests with no reaction, the injectant F? froze in the LH z
forming white flocculent snow-like particles ~l mm in diameter.
These particles settled in the LH 2 at about 0. 5 ft/min, but were
easily dispersed by agitation of th-e LH 2. They did not stick to
Dewar walls but reposed at angles up to about 25 ° in the Dewar
bottom. This frozen F 2 in LH 2 was very hazardous and resulted
in several vigorous detonations.
The submerged injection mode gives the most reliable ignition and effec-
tive pressure rise, with the SA configuration providing maximum pressuri-
zation control with no apparent loss of pressurization efficiency. However,
problems of HF freezing in the injector are most severe in this mode (unless
a reaction-inhibiting helium prepurge is used) and may be most troublesome
with pulsed (or restart) operation because HF may plate out in the injector
between pulses. It is felt that steady-state injection and pressurization tests
can now be safely and effectively undertaken to provide necessary data on
MTI system problems of control and optimum injector design.
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(3) Partially miscible solid solutions.
(A) Peritectic solid solution.
(B) Eutectic solid solution.
For nonpolar compounds to form solid solutions, the following condi-
tions must generally be satisfied:
(1) Analogous chemical constitutions.
(2) Similar crystal structures.
(3) Nearly equal molecular volumes.
While little is known of crystal structures of F 2 and OF 2, it is certain
that conditions l and 3 are not satisfied, and it is unlikely that solid solu-
tions will form. There is no known tendency toward compound formation
between OF 2 and F 2. Thus, simple eutectic or monotectic systems are
probable--and the latter are rarely encountered.
If it is assumed that the system would be a simple eutectic, with the
solution of each component in the other obeying Raoult's law, and the liqui-
dus curves conforming to equations for ideal solutions, the following con-
siderations would apply.
FromtheClausius-Clapeyronequation, it can be shown that for equilib-
rium between solid solvent and vapor, at constant pressure,
d_np L
s S
dT RT 2
For an equilibrium between liquid and vapor, the corresponding equation is
d_n PL Le
dT - 2
RT
If it is assumed that the equations hold for supercooled solution in contact
with solid, then
d _n (Ps / PL) L - L Lf
_ S e _-
dT RT 2 RT 2
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Appendix A
FREEZING-POINT DEPRESSION IN LF 2 SYSTEMS
IN TR OD UC TION
To alleviate potential problems of injectant freezing during MTI, a
program was initiated to lower the freezing point of LF 2 without appreciably
affecting its chemical reactivity. The use of an eutectic mixture with another
cryogenic oxidizer seemed the method of choice, and consideration of physi-
cal and chemical properties led to the selection of oxygen difluoride, OF 2,
for the other component. Oxygen was also suggested, but reports were noted
of the considerable effect oxygen has on the LF2-LH 2 reaction (ref. A-l),
an effect which was found during the hypergolicity testing and was also
reported in the OF2-H 2 reaction {ref. A-2). Oxygen was dropped from
further consideration.
Theoretical calculations for the Fz-OF 2 system suggested that experi-
mental investigation was warranted. An experimental plan and apparatus
were designed and the tests were conducted.
THEORETICAL
The equilibrium or phase diagram of a two-component solid-liquid
system may assume several general forms according to the nature of the
components (ref. A-3); these forms may be classified as follows:
{1) Eutectic systems.
(A) Simple eutectic.
(B) Monotectic (special form of simple eutectic).
(C) Compound formation with congruent melting point.
(D) Compound formation with incongruent melting point.
(2) Completely miscible solid solutions.
(A) Continuous solid solution.
(B) Minimum melting solid solution.
(C) Maximum melting solid solution.
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At the freezing point of the solution, the vapor pressure of the solid solvent
must equal that of the solution, hence,
d_n (PI/PL ) Lf
dT RT 2
Since PI/PL = X1 (mol fraction of solvent in solution) if Raoult's law is
applicable
d_nX 1 Lf
dT RT 2
If this is integrated between T and T o (where X l =l),
_nX l =
where T is the freezing point of the solution at concentrationX I. This
assumes that Zf is independent of temperature. This assumption is not
strictly true, but this approximation was accepted because the normal vari-
ation of Lf with temperature would increase the temperature depression to con-
trast to the realnonideality of the solutions which tends to decrease the depression.
From the last equation, T was calculated for various concentrations of
F 2 in OF 2 and OF 2 in F 2. A value of 12Z cal/mole was used for the heat of
fusion of F 2 (ref. A-4). However, no value for the heat of fusion of OF 2
could be found in the literature. With a value of 6. 5 assumed for the entropy
of fusion,, a provisional value of 320 cal/mole was used for the calculations
involved for constructing the phase diagram. A minimum temperature of
39°K at a F 2 mole fraction of 0.65 resulted.
Solid F 2 is reported to undergo a transition at 45. 55°K with a heat of
transition of 173. 9 cal/mole. (ref. A-4). Because the solid F 2 can exist in
two forms above the predicted eutectic temperature, the equilibrium diagram
becomes more complicated. The theoretical phase diagram was recalculated
with a value of 122 cal/mole as the heat of fusion of F 2 until the transition
temperature was reached, after which the liquidus curve was assumed to
undergo a change in slope corresponding to the heat of fusion plus the heat of
transition. This curve was continued to meet the OF2-rich liquidus curve
leading to a theoretical minimum freezing point of 40°K at 0. 54 mole fraction
F Z -
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APPARATUS
A Pyrex apparatus was designed and built for this experiment (fig. A-I).
Essentially, it consists of a central volume for the test chamber, fitted with
inlet and outlet tubing, a solenoid operated stirrer, and a thermowell. The
central tube is surrounded by an annulus in which the pressure can be con-
trolled to control heat transfer rates, an annulus for LHe to cool the fluids
in test, an evacuated annulus, an annulus for LN 2 (heat shield), and an
evacuated annulus. The evacuated annuliwere silvered except for strips for
observation of the interior.
Liquid helium is supplied to the cooling bath from Z5-1iter transport
Dewars connected to the apparatus by insulated lines. Liquid nitrogen was
poured into the heat shield when needed.
Temperatures were measured with a copper-constantan thermocouple
inserted in the thermowell with an external reference junction at LN_ tem-
perature. Thermoelectric potentials were measured with a Grey tyl_e E-3067
potentiometer and temperatures were estimated from the tables and data of
Powell, Bunch, and Corruccini (ref A-5). The thermocouple calibration was
checked against boiling LN 2 and ZH 2 as fixed points. At 50°K, the thermo-
electric emf for copper-constantan is about 12. 1 _V/deg. With a sensitivity
of 5 _V or better for the potentiometer, the sensitivity of temperature reading
is about 0.4 °
MATERIALS
The oxidizers tested were obtained in the gaseous state from commercial
suppliers. Fluorine was supplied by Air Products and Chemical_. It was
passed over a NaF absorption scrubber to reduce the HF content to 0. 02 vol %.
Oxygen difluoride was supplied by Allied Chemicals Division of General
Chemical. It also was treated with NaF to remove HF.
PR OC ED UR E
The quantities of F 2 and OF 2 were measured by volume in the liquid
state; weights were calculated from reported densities (refs. A-6 and A-7).
A glass ampoule of calibrated volume was attached to the oxidizer supply
manifold. The system was evacuated, the naeasuring apparatus and the
ampoule were chilled with LN 2 to 77°K, the test apparatus was valved off,
and the oxidizer supply was valved open. When sufficient oxidizer had con-
densed in the ampoule, the supply was shut off, the line to the test unit was
valved open, and the LN 2 was removed from around the ampoule, causing the
oxidizer to distill into the test apparatus. When distillation was complete,
the ampoule was valved off.
After condensation of oxidizer was complete, the solenoid stirrer was
activated, LH e was supplied to the cooling bath, and the pressure in the heat-
transfer annulus was adjusted to attain a cooling rate of about l°K/min. The
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emf of the thermocouple was continuously monitored, and the value recorded
at 30-sec intervals. The appearance of the oxidizer was observed visually
during the experiment.
The experiments were conducted with F2, with OF2, and with several
mixtures. The recorded thermocouple potentials were converted to tem-
peratures. Cooling curve graphs, temperatures versus time, were plotted
for each solution concentration. Figure A-2 is a typical example. Tempera-
tures at which breaks in the curves occurred were identified, and these were
plotted on a temperature versus concentration graph to provide a typical
phase diagram (fig. A-3). The data used for plotting the phase diagram are
tabulated in Table A-I).
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
It was determined that, within the accuracy of the experiments, the
binary system F 2-OF 2 exhibited typical eutectic formation with a probable
break in the F2-rich liquidus curve caused by a solid phase transition. The
eutectic temperature was found to be 43°K; the transition occurred at 45°K.
The accuracy of the temperature measurements was about ±0.5°K; when the
temperature-composition curves were plotted and extrapolated to their inter-
section (the eutectic); this resulted in an error of ±2 tool %. This variation
is indicated on the graphs by the bars through the experimental points.
It can be seen that the eutectic mixture would provide a margin of about
10°K (18°R) before freezing, compared to F2 alone. However, it was found
during the hypergolicity testing that freezing of the injectant in the injector
was not a problem and therefore the eutectic was dropped from consideration
as an injectant for the test program.
TABLE A-I
OBSERVED FREEZING POINTS, OF2-F 2 MIXTURES
Runs
1
2
3
4
5
6
Mole
(% F 2 )
I00
80
69.5
46
28
0
Initial
freezing
point
(°K)
53.0
48.3
45.6
47.8
49.2
Transition
temperature
(°K)
45. 0
45.0
Eutectic
freezing
point
(°K)
43.5
42. 4
43.3
43.4
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Figure A-2. Typical Cooling Curve
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SYMBOLS
P = vapor pressure
L = latent heat
R = gas constant
T = temperature, °K
Subs c ripts
s = solid state or solid-gas transition
L = liquid state or liquid-gas transition
f = fusion
1 = solution
o = freezing point of pure solvent
e = equilibrium
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